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al nondenominational service slated for Monday An 
T he Annual Festival of Ligh ts(FO L) will be 

celebra ted on Monday, December 5th at 

Bryant. The F ,O.L. IS a nondenominat ional 

ndle lighting ceremony in celebrat i n of the 

holiday sea son. This event will be ponsored 

by the f Ice of tudent Activities. and 

coordjnated by Jackie Duane and Kelly Wall 

of the tudenl Alumni Association. 

The evening's festivitie WIll begin with a 

showing of the movie "Miracle on 34th 

treet," . ponsored by the SPB. Thjs will be 

pre 'onted at 4:30 and 7:30. Admission is free. 

From 4:30 till 6:30, holiday dinner will be 

erved in the Salmanson Dimng Hall.-Olnncr 

will feature: prime rib, cornih game hen. 

baked haddock and stuffed shells . 

Entertainment will be pro\ided by a strolling 

\'Iolinist lind an accordlan player. Sanla, Mrs. 

Clau , and l!teir elves \1.111 al be making a 

pecial visH for the occa~ion. (Meal co ts for 

non-boarding tudents will be $5.45) 

At 9:00 the F.O.L. service will begin in the 

Rotunda . Music will be provided by the 

Bryant Folk: Group and reading, will be 

performed by lhe College Cbaplains and 

member of Hillel. The ervice will be 

followed by a candlelight procession leading 

to the campu$ tree, which WIll be lit by 

PreSident Wilham T. O'Hara. 

To conclu e lhe evening rece ption iJ be 

held in the Koffler Student Center at 10:00. 

Hot ider, cocoa, cookies, and donuts will be 

served , Rico DeMarco, Ihe strolling violinist, 

and an ccordian player will join us again to 

pro\ide hohd . music AI 0, pi lure can be 

ta lte n with lit I us (aT 1.00. 
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By John Bellino 

Of The Archway Staff 

In the last several weeks. J ohn Hafferty. 
Bry ant Student and S PB member. ha s 
brought a proposal b fore the Senate and 
Administration col'l'terni ng revisions to the 
Koffler Student Center. Upon its ·ubmission . 
the proposal as composed of two major 
points wit h the first recommending physicaJ 
changes to the enter in orde r t provide the 
desired a tmosphere and to accomodate for the 
increased use of the facllit , The second pOIn t 
focu s ed on the f o r mation of a 
stude nt / admlllistrative boa rd to serve as an 
advisory omm ittee to th 'chool on matters 
concerning the services and progra mmi ng 
prov ided within the Koffl e r Student Center. 
According to Hafferty. the Koffler Center 
has "no atmosphere whatsoever" a nd he 
proved his poi nt when he as ked. " Why don't 
students hang out there?" In o rder \0 provide 
the atmosphere. some new furniture should be 
installed. uch as boo ths and comfortable 
chairs surround ing more attractive tables , 
Further changes ca ll for the sectioning off of 
the upstairs into a pizzeria. meet ing area, 
a ua l game lounge. and a la rge screen TV 
lounge, Also. Hafferty recommend s a dry bar 
and the con. tru ti n of a permanent ·tage. 
accompa nied by improved stage light ing and 
, ound capabi lit ies. Fina lly. d res mg ro ms 
should be considered because of the repeat d 
req uests by m05t of lhe Komer enter's 
performers. When asked abou t the ost of the 
propo~ed reviS ions, Hafferty said they "ma y 
run into several hund red thousa nd dollars ," 
The student, administ rat ive oard would 
be c mp ri ed of Robert Ma xcy. Busines 
Manager, and l a urie ash. Director of 
Student A tivit ies a nd repre e nt a tive~ fr m 
the Student Progra mming Board, Senate. 
Brycol. SPAC. GLC, and CI A, T he board's 
responsibility would be to ana lyze and advise 
on feasible pI g rams for the K mer Cen t r. 
ad vert ising and promotional policies a nd 
admission and pricing policies. to mention a 
fe . 
The propo al has the potential 10 provide 
several tremendous services to the Bryant 
community such as allowing free interaction 
Power outage paralyzes dorm 
14 and townhouses for 12 hours 
By Jon Tesseo 

Of The Archway Staff 

The power outage experienced y Dorm 14, 
the Townhouses and P resident O 'Hara 's 
residence on Monday was ca used by a blown 
cable. The cable is one of three high vol\!lge 
wires maintained by the school. 
The outage began at six a m Monday. 
Pa rtial power as restared twelve hours later 
at 6 pm. Each room in the Townhouses and 
Dor m 14 is supplied by t wo ca bles. How much 
power each room received depended on which 
cables supply that room. If the room had the 
two good cables then it had full power. If one 
of the cables was the bad on then the room had 
partia l power. Dorm 14also ha a n emergency 
generat or to provide heat and ot wa ter. It 
as operational by Monday everung. 
Tuesday night full power was restored after 
another brief blackout to all ow Ihe 
installation of a temporary ca ble. The outage 
was cheduled for between 10 pm a bd 2 am 
but the o rk was completed early, so full 
power wa rest red _8t 8:30. 
The temporary cable runs in fron t of 
Townhouse blocks C and D. It pose 
health hazard to students but should be 
trealed ilh CA UTrO N. Work on the main 
cable will begin as oon a. possible. 
When Brian Britton. Director of Physical 
Plant. was sked if any preventiye measure 
could be taken to top future blackouts, he 
respond d that yearly lesling. which the 
school does do, is the only viable solution but 
blackouts ar b und to occur, and a more 
and more things arc dependent on electncity, 
the blackout become gre ter inconvience. 
of ~tudents of all ages m a socia l a tmosphere. 
a llowing the Koffler Student Center to 
beco me the: center of tudent activities on 
ca mpus a it was originally intended. It also 
bas the potentia l to provide a n even more 
att r ti e and leaner facilit y a reated by the 
suggested ph ysical changes and allow fo r 
belter and more effi ient programming by the 
tudent Programming Board and other 
orga nizatio ns , 
On Wed nesday afte rnoon . the proposal was 
vat on by the tudent Senate and approved , 
thus allowing the student body and 
ad ministr tio n the opportunity to work 
together in provid ing the students of Bryant 
ollege a real tudent center. As a result of the 
enate 's approva l, a studentl administrative 
board could be formed before the end of the 
semester to begin investigating the feasibilit y 
of institu ti ng the recommendations propo ed 
by Ha fferty , The results of the study will be 
presented to the ad ministration for their 
consideration and it is hoped that the 
recom menda tions ill be a ppro ved as 
Hafferty stated. and ma ny believe. "We all 
will benefit in the end ." 
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, hke old movies. The characters are 50 easy 
going and ~plru are not Involved You know, bay 
meets girl, girl plays hard to get. boy proposes to girl, 
they get married and nve h8pplly ever after. Simple 
solutions to simple problems. Occasionally there is 
a twist or two, but none that are dealing in 
absoIoutes, no problem that could not be 
overcome, n6thing invoMng the dictinct possibility 
of annihilation of the entJre human race. Humphrey 
Bogart, J immy Stewart, and Ingrid Bergman never 
had to read a screen play invoMng nUclear war. 
That was then and this is now. We do have the 
knowledge and the power to detonate a bomb one 
million times more powerful than those exploded 
over Japan in 1945. Total destruction of the areas of 
the United States and the Soviet Union is assured 
with the explosion of a bomb with a force of one 
thousand megatons. The combined arsenals now 
contain explosives totaling the equivalent of 
somewhere around forty thousand megatons. 
One way to reduce the threat is to have a mutual 
build down. That is where we pull one missile out 
and 50 do they. The most optimistJc (and probably 
unreallstJc) projections estimate that we could 
reduce the arsenals to. about twenty thousand 
megatons within the space of ten to fifteen years. 
tmegine, we will h~e power to blow ourselves up 
,Art BHChwqld 
Accord in g to ne ws pa per re ports 
subliminal messaaes a re now being inserted 
into music played in retail stores to get people 
to buy things. Several companies are 
producing tapes for clients which have ecret 
messages in them to a ttack the shopper's braID 
and unconsciously motivate him to buy a 
product he hadn 't planned to purchase. 
, was very skeptical ab ut Ihis I fo rmation 
until 1wcnllo a shopping mBUlast Saturday . 
The music being piped inlo the mall was 
Christ mas carols, Intended 10 aell he people in 
holiday mood 
, Slopped 10 buy a chocolate chip cookie, 
when suddenly something possessed me. 
While the loudspeaker blared out "We wish 
you a Merry Chri Imas," I blurted out the 
word "Underwear." Everyone in Ihe line 
looked al me. 1grabbed t 'e man behind me by 
the lapels and said, I've got to have 
underwear. " 
twenty times instead of forty. This, however, is not 
the point and it hardly offers any soloutions. 
Another way to eliminate the threat of nuclear war 
is to develop some type of technological advantage 
that would render nud ear weaponry obsolete. After 
the horrors depicted in the November 20 shOwing of 
"The Day After", I don't see howanything short ofan 
act of God could reckon with such a force. There 
was talk of defense stations in orbit, ready to destroy 
every missle before they enter our air space. This 
theory has been rejected by most experts. .. Beam 
m e up Scottie." 
The simple undeniable fact is that the knowledge 
exists. Some insane dictator somewhere could gain 
access (or already has it) to that knowledge start and 
'nuking' things if there is not adequate control. What 
can we do? What course of action is the most 
appropriate to prevent Armageddon? Total 
disarmament is not only virtually impossible given 
that the knowledge exists, it is also dangerous. 
What we must do is establish adequate control. 
The knowledge is with us and only in securing that 
knowledge can we be assured that fateful day will 
not come. We can not wish the threat away. How 
many bombs does it take to secure that knowledge? 
What procedures are in order to eliminate 
of accident and human elTor? 
President Reagan was once a movie actor. Now 
he has to WTite his own script (ours, all too 
incidentally), solve complex problems without the 
luxury ofa retake, and"direct the whole show. If'The 
Day After" did anything at all, it underscored the 
~Jti~ate horror of a nuclear holocaust by revealing 
In IMT1g color the most abominable and unthinkable 
of all trQgedies. There is no such thing as " Frankly 
Scarlett, I don't give a damnr' However, the 
problems are still the same and when the world 
leaders sit down at the bargaining table, (when they 
can agree on which restaurant to have lunch at) they 
are aware of the poSSibilities and have been dealing 
with the situation for over thirty·five years. 
One thing is for sure: if control over this 
knowledge is not put in the hands of responsible 
people, there will be no one saying "Play it again, 
Sam. " 
(minimization is obviously not acceptab:.:.;le:.:)..;the..:.n:.:· k______________________::..:.::. s~
Sublilllinal Shopping. 

He pughed my hands away . "So what are 
you standing in the chocolate chip line for? Go 
10 a men's shop." 
I dashed down the ma ll and stopped a 
un iformed security guard "U nderwear' " I 
screamed at rum. "Give me under ear." He 
wasn't sure whether to arrest me ar gIve me 
directions. Finally he pOlDted me to a large 
menswear ·t re t the end f the mall. 
Two salesmen were standing at Ihe door 
smiling. One said 10 Ihe other, "Here comes 
another one," Then he said. before I could 
speak, ,. hlrd COUnter to Ihe e t, but you a e 
to take a number and wait your tum ." 
The underwear counter was jammed with 
people, all screaming and shoutlOg. I said to 8 
man nexI to me, "Maybe there won't be any 
left by the time my number is caUed. What am 
I going to do if I can't buy any underwear?" 
"Do you need some that bad ly?" he asked. 
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"I didn't thi ng so, but suddenly 1 got this 
craving for underwear wh ile I was waiting to 
buy a chocolate chip cookie. " 
.. , came int the mall 10 buy pizza and the 
same thing happened to me ." 
My number was called and I bought 50 
jockey shorts and SO under hirt . That's all 
they would sell me. 
I walked out f the store and stopped to 
look at an artist doing charcoal sketches of 
children. While I was walching, someone was 
singing "J ingle Bells" over the spealcer. 
wor "W IC' it pin. 
eyes became desperate and Jstarted carchmg 
fOT a wok store. I rtahcd up to a lady at the 
Information booth, but before I could blurt il 
out he said, "Woks can be found in tbe 
basement of the department store at the end of 
the build ing." 
"How did you know I wanted a wok?" 
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" 
"Everyone wanls a wok ben they play 
'Jingle Bells.' .. 
"You mean you have a secret me sage in 
'Jingle Bells '?" 
"Of course. Today it 's woks, tomorrow it's 
WBll for your floo r." 
" I don't need a wok," I said. 
"Then put your han s over your ears, and 
you won't get a message." 
"What comes after 'J ingle Bell '1" 
She looked at her schedule . .. 'While 
ChriSlma ' and home compulers." 
M'I m u r CIt c ." 
"You don't thin you do until Bing rasb 
slOgs it." 
"Do I hav time to buy a hoc lale chip 
cookie'!" 
"It depends. ftec 'White Christna ~' 
they're playiDg 'Silent Niglll' and tbe[c's going 
10 be an awful crush fi r hand-knotted Chinese 
rugs at the end of the mall." 
FRANKLY SPEAKI NG . phil frank 
/ 
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On detripling; Is three really that much of a crowd? . 
To the Editor-
What would you do in such a predicament? 
In August, two prospective Bryant students 
and I received letters informing us tha t we 
would be college roommates. Indeed, wewere 
informed that we had been assigned to one of 
several tripled rooms. Last week, we each 
received yet another notice that we will be 
detripled at the outset of the second semester. 
How can the administration detriple us? 
Initia lly, Residence Life expected us to adjust 
to living with two other students as opposed to 
one. Having adjusted, we are expected to 
passively accept a directive to detriple. An 
obvious lack of understanding exists between 
the Office of Residence Life and tripled 
tudents. How may we persuade them to allow 
us and other triples to remain tripled'? This 
Student feels primary education inadequate 
To the editor-
Last wee I received a newsletter from the 
Rhode Island Congresswoman Claudine 
Schneider. The topic of the newsletter was 
education. Naturall being a college tudent I 
proceeded to read this letter. 
Th information I read was appalling. She 
stated some startling facts about education in 
the United States. For instance: 
• Average math SAT scores have dropped by 
40 points over the past twenty years. 
• Average verbaJ scores have dropped by 70 
points over the same period. 
• In the past len years, enroUment in remedial 
c liege math courses ha grown by 77% ~ just 
to leach students skills which should have 
been learned in the sixth grade l 
• Analy l -limatc tha t indu lI) mu I pend 
o\cr billion dollars a year to tea h workers 
basjc writin and c mpulauonal kill. 
Being in a college environment often makes 
us unaware of lIch startling fact . The article 
continues to give a fe reason behind the e 
faclS. The most inpo rlant ones are, study 
ha bits ha e decl ined. American tudents 
abandon more difficult math and science 
have strict requirementS" in lower levels of 
education as well a secondary Institutions. 
Compare these statistics with United States 
policies. 
• In Japan, students in grades 9-12 must take 
four year of math and three years of science. 
• In tbe Soviet Union, math is requircddurinB 
the first ten years of schooling. Five million 
RUlSian study alculu! in high school every 
year compared with 10,000 Amerians. 
The point is to stay in college if you arc 
thinkingabout qUilling.The American people 
need n edualed public to compete "ith 
foreign nalIOIU. ot only are )'ou doing 
ourself a v r. ut u coun ry ill n 
greatly also . We are the generation who must 
teach our children to learn nd enjoy 
kno ledge. Education IS linked to personal 
and industrial growth. Stay here and cont inue 
t grow. 
David Kennedy 
at Bryant allows the parents to 
Maynard churns up a storm 
To the Editor-
Last Saturday night (Nov 19th) a small 
three piece band arrived unnotice at the 
townhouse utility room. With les than th irty 
seconds into their premiere effort. the sellout 
crowd knew or w s about to find tba t 
Maynard Silva bad come back to ampus. 
Backed strongly with his buddies E.J . on the 
bass and Gary on the drums, the three showed 
Ihat there were some authen,ic musicians that 
bad w~ved thei r way through the strong 
Bryant enj oymen t defense. Mind you 
Maynard is not fo r everyone, he only appeals 
to peaple who really dig being socia l, friendly 
and wanting to dance their bodies to some 
"foot stompin' and hip grindin'" rhythm and 
blues. 
From start to finish Mayna ra and his candy 
red guitar reached even the most distant 
viewers from the stage. tes sir Movin' 
Maynard has his forty foot leash. Within 
minutes Maynard and his warriors became a 
very close part of the crowd, a friend that you 
never had to talk to... you just had to listen. 
Seeing Maynard and the crew at their home 
base is an experience no one can forget. The 
Maynard Silva Band is a regular weekly event 
at the infamous Met Cafe in Providence where 
they peddle their wares and play rhythm and 
blues the way it was meant to be played, with 
the heart. 
The spectacle closing down, Maynard 
ground o.ut his last tunc beause, Oh My 
Gosh, Security Hit The Scene. Yes, they were 
scheduled a week in advance to control this 
event, but they felt it was not necessary to 
cover the entire event except for the final 
fifteen minutes, which were created by the 
short lived maneuvre. The Bryant security 
(orce decided to get into their riot ready 
tantrum. They did however succeed along 
with the organizers to. help calm the screaming 
crowd, which was chanting gross obscenities 
such as "one mo.re tunc" and "Maynard. 
Maynard." They felt it was out of control, 
maybe eV~1l il riot, maybe eYen WORLD 
WAR Ill! 
So in came Smithfi Id P.D.. yes sir tbey got 
their man, a Brya.nt alumni fo.r being drllnk in 
public and pOli i.bly for a misdemeanor. Once 
again this e\lenl sho cd thai we tAisec & [SO) 
really and truely tned t be a "Cinderella 
SPB" for a few different groups and on my 
honor as 1 write this review, I am ashamed t 
the behavior of the security force that besc\ged 
the Utility R am, and I am truly glad that 
over one hundred students and even a 
photographer gQt tosee "Our" secure security 
in action. Sorry Maynard et ai, we apologize. 
Sadly reported . 
Brooks Betz 
Executi·ve Director 
Maynard Silva j ams away. 
issue involves not only principle, but also 
emotional and monetary aspects. 
The most distressing aspect of this 
disturbing issue is a matter of principle: the 
administra tion's principle of co ntradiction 
and insensitivity to freshmen having to adjust 
to living with two other students as opposed to 
one. Having. adjusted. we are expected to 
acce pt a contradictory d irective to detriple at 
the outset of the second semester.The 
adm inistra tion's attempt to alleviate the 
inconvenience placed on the tripled students 
comes too late. In fact, this exceptional 
accomo d at ion no.. lo nger creates an 
inconvenience. but a challenae. if tile 
reasoning behind t he current attempt to 
detripLe is the addage "Better late than never", 
it is a poor a ttempt. We tripled students find 
courses, therefore creating a horlage of math 
and science teachers, 
Many student do not realize bow 
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'Better never than late' a more appropriate 
alternative. However. the administration is 
obviously indecisive as to what is appropriate 
rn this situation as it has acted in a 
contradic tory and insenaitive manner. How 
can the ad ministra ti on det riple usL . 
In sensitivity is only one of many emotions 
which has been or will be expressed in regard 
to Ihis issue. The emotional aspect of this 
dilemma is in te nse. PersonaJly, my 
roommales and 1will undergo a great deal of 
emotional strain if detripled. After ha 'ng 
lived together fo r three months, my 
roommales have become a part of me. Our 
being separated is difficult to imagine. We 
have made the best of our situation. We are 
compatible. We understand one another. We 
complement eaoh other. We do nOI want to 
detriple. Ifwe re forced to detriple, we must 
delermine then who will leave. No one wants 
to leave. Anyone of us will be mis cd. Why 
lamper with a good thing? What should 
happen if the individual who leaves is not 
compatible with her new roommate? Aside 
from an unhappy Bryant student , what will be 
gained by this room assignment? To tamper 
with the present situation wiD belike lighting a 
match near ga . The outcome will be 
disaslrous. How can the administration 
detriple us? 
I wish I knew what Srv"' "' "lin ~ain by 
detripling currently tripled students. I may 
understand tbis letion if there were a 
monetary gain to the school. or if tripling 
students adds costs to dorm living. T ripling 
students does neither. Students currently 
tripled receive a discount on room rates for 
the rlfst semester alone. If we should remain 
tripled, we would have to pay full price. We 
are wiUing to pay the money. Happiness 
means more to my roommates and I. 
Residence Life should permit us and otber 
tripled students to remain tripled. How can 
the administration de triple us? 
Overlooking tbe human side of tbis issue is 
inexcu able. Perhaps the Oflice of Residence 
Life believes that it is taking the best possible 
action for those students involved. The 
students ffe ted knowthe best solution to the 
housing situation - remaining tripled. hi 
matter involves principle. emotion and cost. 
The administration's principle appears to be 
contradiction and insensitivity. Aside from 
insensitivity. tripled student will express a 
wide range of emotions. In this circumstance, 
cost is not only monetary. but also emotional. 
The cost of delripling wlll be the lost 
happpiness of three Bryant C()lIege students. 
How can the administration detriple us? 
Karella Kers 
~porta~ an edual~n i . Other couMri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
advises President O·Hara. 
Parents ouncil provides 

input on college policies 

. • y Robin DeM.ttia 
raising, and career placement services.or The Artbw.,. StaJI 
This year's P rents' Council members are: 
The Parent 's council is n ad i$o ry ~ Leslie laFond, Vice President for Student 
board to Pre ident O'Hara and Les Lafond:.;, Affairs, pale with Parents' Counci l members 
The Council mets twice a year,in tbe Fall and 
in the Spring, to act as a sounding boara lor 
many proposals fo r Bryant. 
Pa renls are invi ted by President O'Hara to 
participate. Three sets of pa l'enls arc chosen 
from each clas . The parents ill follow the 
cl ss through, serving as Council members for 
fo ur years. 
The Council meeting this Fall centered on 
Academic Response. Ma ny professors. 
representing the areas of study at Bryant. 
- attended the meetin,g to add input and 
suggestions. Discussions in the past have 
included such topics as the MAC 
construction, financial aid. !=!arents fund 
(left to riBht): Mr. and Mrs. W. Michael 
McElheny (daughter, Marla Kay), Brookside 
N.J; Mr.and Mrs. Frank E. Guggenheim 
(da ughter, Kelly). Trumbull. Ct; Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl G. Vogelsberg (da ugh ter. Yvonne), 
Wolcott, Ct; Mr. and Mrs . John GOUld 
(daughter. Kathryn) Action, MA; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Keating (son, Brian), Cohasset. 
MA; Mr. and Mrs. Regis T. Keelan (daughter, 
Carol Lynn and son, Ga ry), Bristol, CT; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan M. Deyoe, Jr (daughter. Lora), 
Trumbull. CT; Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin C. 
Rozario, J r. (son, John), West Newton, MA; 
and Mr. and Mrs. GeorBe H. Merritt (son, 
Martin), West Hartford, CT. 
Senate News 
Senior Christmas Party will be on December 8. Tickets arc 
available in the Box Office 
This Ride Idor You will be having wiU be having a meeting i r, 
room 242 for those interested in obtaining more details on the
- - . -­
H ..,.. .. ~ .~","-~. 
_ 
program. 
The Book Co-op deadline is DECEMBER 5. Fill out the coupon on page 4 and if 
you wish to participate and save some money, this program will put 
you in touch with a person who has a book you wa nt . 
FLAC meetlnl wi ll be he ld on December 6 at 3:30 in room 243. 
The Proposal for Revhloll5 to The Komer Center receivc;d a vote 01' confidence ill 
,




Book return alternative 
By Larry Montml students if they use it. If you want to save 
Wan! to ve a few dollars? Who doesn't! money . then make the effort by taki ng~ Someone C ose To ou Since the COSIS of books, new and used, keep advantage of the program. The information 
escallating, the Ad Hoc/Task Force. sheet shoQld be filled out and returned to the~ committees under the Student Senate have St udent Senate Offi ce: as soon as possible theDrinks Too Much implemenled a book co-op program. The deadline is December 5 at 3:30. . ~ exchange of book between students without We will be making maste r list which will go 
any involvement with the bookstore is the key iota the December 9th edition of The 
'reason why the program is being formed . Archway . Also there will be a Ii ting f the ~ There are many benefits by having a (ormal books whicli will be used next semester The book co-op: ~~nate has CheCked nce to confirm if the e books will be in use. But it will be yourI) You wi1 save money by buying books you 
responsibility to check again Alltransaclionwill need nut semester from nother tudent. 
which will be made between students will notand in turn you will be paying less than if you 
be: the respon Ibility of the Senale. It is thewere 10 buy it from the bookstore . 
responsibility of the students to deal with any ~ 2) You will mak.e money by ellsng books to problem~ whicb may 0llcur between eachstudents for II higher pnce than if you were toyou are not alone... 	 ather.sell them back 10 tbe bookstore. 
Dec. 9th edit:on of the
.. .find help and support... 	 3) Furthermore. you would already have Don't forget. the~ 	 Archway will have a master li.st oflbe studentsyour books for the following semeltcr and 
mtere ted . Try 10 pick up thh copy for it willtherefore you would aVOid those: loog lines 
and higher proces. help you in contacting other students whom 
would like to sell book ·~IS program ~ill be very beneficial to ~ n,'-.-------"-.-.---.- - --------, 
Tuesday, December 6 ~ 	 Nam~OK CO OP I7:00 P.M. 

Center for Student Development 
 ~ 	 Phone Number- I 
Address/ P.O. Box- I 
Books for Sale: " 
n ~ t 	 tU 	 Film 11. TITLE A UTHOR EDITION I 
n 	 Guest Speaker 2 IU I . ­b~H==::::M-~~===t4:"H==~'4,.-==~_.tHC:=~"~~==::::H- ~h==::::NNI.-c:=~-n"c:=~__' 3. 1 
,t- 4. 
I 5. IFinal Exam Schedule L_.__~~~~~~~l!~~~::_~ 
FIliAL EXAMINATI ON SOlEDULE - FALL 1983 
Dec r 14 - R~.dfn9 Day 	 MOIUHHG SESSIQIj - 8:30 '.111. to 11 :00 '.m. 
Deceft)t.r 	 IS - 22 E.ullllfnation Sc:~u le AFTrRHOON SESSI ON - 1:00 p .~. to 3:30 p.m. 
Report to the same room for which the cl lss nls been regullrly schedu led throu~hout 

the semest~ . . 

Dec. 15 - Thursday 8:30 &.III. ('SlM ) Dee . 15 - Thursday 1:00 p . lII. (' 11M ) 

A 141A CSI02J Ec113R M103J Mk275A A 14 C Cm2SQD Ecll30 M103T P l 50G S52618 

A 141! C5471A F 301C M1035 P 1500 A 141K CS311C Ec114B M2S10 P 2538 552BOA 

A 141Q E 101F !M2 11 A M351A Sc1 61A A 1415 C53218 F 303A Mg2S0A $e151E 
 Alcoholisnt puts a dantper
A 243C E 2S1A L 201A Hql018 Se361A A 2410 E 1011 1M251A Mg2578 Se151F 

A 34ZA E 2S5B L 201F Hq1 01l SS2S1A A 341B E 101P !POI1A Mkl01F 5c1610 

A 442E E 355B L 20lA Mkl01J SS2718 A 34lA E 255A L 20ZA. Mk370A Sp2S1C 

Cm250A Ecll3M M10ZA Mk250f SS291A . CJ201A E 3SSA "1 03G MSI018 S52S10 
 on holiday festivities 
~. ~6 - rr;~.Y 8:?~ I... ~T;-9 : lf aIh) if ~ii wwav 1:gv p.lI. m-J:1 W)41 E 1 [ Ii Z Hq 6 By Noreen MatUs 
A 141P Cm481C E 1028 L 201E Mkl01L Health EducatorA 2438 CSI028 Ec113C L 201J P 2508 

A 243E CSI02E Ecll3M "1028 552S2C 
 The holiday season now is in full swing. It is alcoholism are family quarrels. troub/~ withA 44ZA 	 CS3618 Ec28ZA "'030 SS271 F 
A 4440 CS4018 Ec321A "104A SS37lA a time which for many evokes images of Santa children. loss ofjob. and loneliness. 
A 4568 E 101E F 3018 "g101H Claus and family warmth and love. But the Alcoholics Anonomous is a f~lIowship 
reality of the holidays for some families is a far designed to help the individual who has th~oec. 19 - MOna.y 8:30 I ••• (19MWF) Dec. 19 - MOna.y 1:00 p.lI . (*Z-J:15 MW) 
A 341F 	 E 101U F 401A MgI0I0 SS29ZA cry from the images created by Christmas card drinking problem, while Alanon and AlatemA 1418 	 CSI021 EclllT "'03F "k27S8 SS2918 
A 141J CS321A Ec251A "2518 MS401A A 3618 E 2S48 L 2010 Mg465A manufacturers. For the families of the seeks to help the family members and close 

A 141R E 101K IM4llA "251G P 150£ A 4420 E 2598 L 255A Mkl01E estimated 10 million alcohohcs Ilvmg In the f riends ofalcoholics. Alanon s~~ks to help the
A 241G 	 E 101M L 201G MgI0IC Sc1618 CJ451A E 2590 M1030 Mkl01 K U.S . today, the holiday season may be a time spouses, adult friends and adult children of'A 2430 E 2S18 L 201" Mg257A Se3548 Cll470A Eel13H M1048 P 150! 
A 3~~ [3538 L 2038 MkZS08 S52518 CS I02L Ec:llJP M251A SS2516 for heartache and d read . The following is a n alcoholics. while Alateen dir~clS its aid 
. Cm2508 Ec ll3G "1 02C Mk265A 5S271 A CS1 02M Ee251F "25ZA SS271C article written by a Bryant student whose toward the young children and teenagers 
mother is an alcoholic. It expresses far betteroec. 20 - Tuesd.y 8:30 I ••• ('9:30-10:4STTh) oec. 20 - Tuesday 1:00 p••• (-lit/F) 	 whose lives hav~ been affected byapa'~nt ora 
tha n I 	 ever could what the disease of close friend who suff~rs from alcoholism. 

A 1410 CSI02F Ec:113L M103K P 1508 A 141" E 1010 EcJ61A M3518 P 2S28 alcoholism can mean to the family of an Thanksgiving and Christmas are festive 

A 241A CS331A [c:2S1[ M251E Sc2628 A 14ZA E 101R F 4S1A Mg2508 Se151C alcoholic. 

A 141G 	 CSI02C Ecl130 "103A MS301A A 141E CS2110 Ee251C " 21 SA P lS0H 
tim~s, butfor those who liv~ and d~alwith th~A 24ZA E 1018 F 201B "251H SS291 0 A 241F E 259A L ZOlC Mg250C Sc151D 

A 442C E 101T H 351A Mg3588 SS381A A 341E E 351A L 2028 Mg460A 5S251F Thanksgiving; a holiday to b~ shar~d with problem ofalcoholism, it is a time oftension. 
A4448 E 2S1E L 2011( Mkl01C SS461A A 361A . Ec113J M103C Mkl0l0 SS25ZA a tim~ of reflection on the past and a arlain
fr~nds and with ftmlily. Most consid~r thisc.zSOF 	 E 3S6A L 2010 Mk250C CS211A Ec:113O "103U Mlt280A SS271E f~ar of the future.f~stive holiday 10 be a happy time. but for 

DiC. 21 - wedneSday 8:30 I.m. \-10MWf/ DeC. 21 - Wednesd.y 1:00 p.m. (*12111f'J some it is a time of anxiety. A certain tension Does someone close to you drink too "much? 

A 241C E lOlA L 201N Mk2618 Sc352A A 14.10 Cm35ZA E 353A " 103P Mlt380A Sp351A hangs in the air around the holiday seasonfor you for ways help this
Are searching toA 241H 	 E 251C M10lH Mk2658 SS251C A 141L CS211 C Ee1l3! Ml1SA MSI01C SS2S11 peop/~ 	whos~ lIW!s IUIve been affected by aA 341C E 254C "103M Mk451A 5S261C A 141T CS3llA Ec261A 1'1 2528 P 25ZA S5261 A person--and y o urse lf--deal with alcohol 

CJ4Q1A Ec:113F "1131. MSl01A S5291E A 241E E 101H F 3038 Hgl 01 E a 257A SS291C progr~ssive uncurab/~ disease, alcoholism. abuse? Are you dreading the increased usc of 

Cm250C Ee251B " 251C P 150F A 341A E 1015 H 254A Mg l0lK 5c:151A This progressive disease. ifnot arrested. can alcohol that often accompanies the holiday ?
CS211B Ec49lA MgI0IA P 25lA A 3410 E 251F L 201P H9365A Sc1 518 

E 101G F 3028 MgI 01J SC161C CJIOIA E 254A M103M Mk261 A S(161£ end in insanity or death. The Federal On Tuesday evening, December 6th at 7pm in 

gov~mm~nt luis estimated that /0 million the Center fo r Student Develop ment a 
people sr,iffer from alcoholism. Alcoholism is meeting will be held for a ll students who are 
cMracteriu d by an uncontrolable desire to concerned about the alcohol use of someoneA 243F 	 CS1020' Ec371A Mg356A P 2548 
A 36ZA C5401A F lOlA Mg453A Sp351B drink. This constant compulsion 10 drink they love. A film will be shown and a speaker 
A 444C E 1010 L lOl l Mkl01H S52528 leads to addiction. Alcoholism is a family from Alanon will talk about this problem.A 456A E 101M L 202C Mk l01M 5S291F dis~ase. affecting not only th~ alcoholic, but Please join us-yo u're not alone and may findCm250H 	 Ee l1 38 M1031 Mk450A S5351A 
Cm481B Ec11 3S 1'1 lOlL MS2018 also th~ people closest to the alcoholic. comfort a Qd support in this group . 
Emotionally. spiritually and often physically For more information contact Noreen 
*(Sche<!uled) 15 tile time the class met duri ng the sanest er the f Qmily of an alcoholic {s aff~cted. Mattis, Ext. 327. 
Common problems associated with 
24 CS 2A Ec1 3 251 
• • 
• • 
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Pre-culmination Frustrations Weekend 
• -p 4r rC:===-~==:M.~ It+. .~N:==~4~r====~4 ~r====~41 . Clr 4t 
• fn 1.1\ ~~7 rm 4t 
The student Alumni Association • :)alurelay 1-5 pm •~ 
kicked off with wristwrestling 

By DOUI Dorman 
or Tbe Arcbway Sfaff 
The 2.5th annual Pre-Culmination 
Frustration Weekend wiJJ be sponsored by 
Phi Sigma Nu and Sigma Lambda Theta lhi. 
Friday And Saturday, December 2-3. The 
featured event wilJ be the Bryant College 
Wristwre~tling Championships on a.turday 
night. 
The Wnstwrelltling ha"!pionsh~p5. which 
are co-sponsored by the Miller Brewina 
Company. Will be held 10 the MAC begmning 
at 8:00 at. night. 1he Champion hip~ are 
part of Ine Miller High Life Wnstwrestling 
Serle. Entertainment for the mixer will be 
provided by the band LIpsuck. 
Lipstick is a six-girl band from Connecticut 
which play a ide variety of pop rock . The 
band is commonJy know as "the number one 
all-girl rock and roll show in the Northeast ," 
In fact, two former members of Lip tick are 
currently playing with Cross Ire. 
T he Pre-Culmination F r u trations 
Weekend will begin Friday night a Phi Sigma 
Nu sponsor dancing in the Pub featuring the 
music of The Proof. The Proof i a four- man 
band from Springfield, Mass and plays pop 
rock including songs from The Police. A 
Miller High Life rafne will also be held tbat 
night with prizes and T- him to be given 
a..ay 
The Pre-<:ulmmation Fru51ration mixer 




round. The final bout will be decided huer 
that night. A in the past, the winners of each 
weight class will go to lhe RI State 
Championships in March. Trophies donated 
by Miller will also be awarded to the victors 
There are four weight clas e for men 
(heavyweight, middleweight, lightweight 
and featherwright) and two weight classes 
for women, Weigh-ins for each contestant WIJI 
be conducted from 10 am to 2 pm on Friday 
A. regUlation sile high-table, otherwise 
known as Ulhe pit", will be used for each 
match Judges will be present, also, 
wristwre tling. conte tants tand and grasp 
both hands. A win IS pinning 1he olher 
contestant's arm down to their forarm . 
Last year, over fifty pc ole participated in 
the wris t wre s t ling o m pe titi o n and 
approximately J()()() peole attended the mixer . 
"This year we're hoping to have more 
wrestlers and a buge turnout for the mixer 
Staurday night", says weekend coordinator 
Mike Garfield. 
T he P re-C u lm inat ion Frustrations 
Weekend also fea tures Pbi Sigma Nu's 
annual "Big Screw Award", Students vOle for 
the teacher or administrator they would least 
like to work with, A symbolic trophy will be 
presented nd the lucky winner will be 
ann unced t noon Frida) in the: Rotun by 
Charlie Katllff, who will also be the M tcc of 
Ceremoni I tb mi ~r . 
• Round trip Jet transportation 
• 7 nights triple occupancy 
• resort accommodations 
e Acapulco bay cruise 
e welcome drln 
e all hotel taxes & tips 
Inform Ion uJ will be beld on 
Dect':Diber 6 (Tuesday) 7 o 'doc In the 

CMD room. Kefresbments will be: served and
I . ~ 

a door prize will be given awayl TrIp deposits 

wiD be taken on this night.
~ 
n for further Infonnadon no...... ' em nU 232"'7~3 U
contact your Aytsworth ~r'====~ T"""I Repre..nta_~1C n~" 4~-====~4Ir-====~-"rC:==="~I~M:==:M4'1C:==:N4:~-====~4 tCr====~4Itrc:==~~ 

• Sunday 1-4 pm • 
• Fare: Only 25¢ each way • 
 CUInplete hu\ schcdub. in luding RIPTA bus schdu le to PrOVidence available  
• ,n fflce of Student A([, v'tt es. • 
e4t4t4t4t4te 4t.4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t4t. 
Mickey Mantte says , " , 
VISA" and MallerCard' Credit Card. Now Available 
to Students through TlITlESRVEPt 's !anltActlon Programl 
No Mlr'lmum Income 0/ Job ReQuirements 
SoVII'lgSaccount ond tees reqUired. Moll this COUpon tor complete 
InfO/mahon 
Send to . Tlmesover Heodquoners Building I 
Sludent Dept I 12276 Wilkins Avenue I Rockville. MO 20852 
Addreu 
CIIV St t6 Zip 
~ PI'roNI ( 
o Sc~ tte rlOf'g 
Slatu, Fr " SCl()I\ Jr 51 Gloa 
~ There 's Never Been a 8e"er Time to Get VISA" and 
IS MasterCard Credit Cardsl Apply Todayl 
:4t4t 4t4t 4t4t 4t4t4t 4t4t4t4t4t 4t 4t 4t4t 4t 4t4t 4t 4t4t4t4t4t4t: 
. : BRYANT SHUnLE BUS SERVICE ' : 
• • # •: bta : 

e • 
: to Lincoln Mall :
••4t Leaves Bryant College 
-~~~~ 
• every half hour e 
-
When you are 
out on the interview trail 
take very advantage you can get! 
And don't forget to get to have your 
resume professionally typeset with 
ARCHWAY SERV CES 
$19.00One Page Re ume 2.75Copy Monday/ Tuesday Reat;iy Printing 
Orders taken on any Thursday from 3:00 to 4:30 in the 
Archway office, Final copy will be ready on the following 
Tuesday. Printing Service hours . 3:30 to 4:30 on Mondays. ___-\ 
PrOviding InexpensIVe Services To The Bryant Community 
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How much money will you make after graduation? 

By Susan Jo'uller 

01 Tbe Archway Stall 

What type ofjob willi get after graduation? 
How much money can I make? What is the 
, employment outlook in my field'i 
These are some of the typical questions 
undergraduates ask as they approach 
araduation. Tbe Career Services Department 
here at Bryant help tudent answer these 
questions. Each year. Beverly FoU. conducts 
an Er:tployment Follow-ul' Survey where 
recent Bryant graduates are asked what jobs 
they have secured and their sa.laries. The data 
is compiled to get a prome on the current 
employment trends and averaae saluiel. The 
College Placement Council has reported that 
the national averaae starting salary for 1983 
Business majors is S16.0400. 
Accounting majors with a high GPA and 
extracurricular activities and / or a part-time 
job. have earned close to S20,OOO for an entry­
level position with the Bia 8 Accountinl firms. 
Those working for larle corporation such as 
GTE or Digital, have received salaries 
exceeding those employed with the Big 8. The 
average salary offer (or Accounting majors in 
1982. was 516,002 with an increase of 9.2% 
from 1981 . Examples of typical entry-level job 
title ior uch graduate are; Cost Accountant, 
Tax Accountant. Staff Accountant and 
As istant to Controller. 
Systems majors have the highest salary 
offers . Mo t System graduates beain as a 
S20,OW or higl\er. For those grads worktng 
for banks or insu ranee companies, salaries arc 
usually in the teens while those employed in 
manufacturing earn a higher salary. Systems 
majors' salary offer in 1911'2 was S 18,463 with a 
11.6% increase since 1981. 
Most entry-level positions for Management 
and Marketing lraduates are in sales and 
retail. Technical , conslJ'-mer and 
Pharmaceutical sales are the most common. 
Salaries in this field average in the mid-teens . 
Management majors' average salary offer in 
1982 was SIS,446 with an increase of 7.g% 
since 1981 . Marketing majors averaged 
SI4,694 with a 1.8% increase. 
The toulhCit job to secure in management 
and the highest paying Job i in Per onnel 
Management . These graduate~ who landed 
jobs in Personnel had good GPA'~ and an 
internship in Personnel which gave them the 
experience. Some typical entry-level jobs in 
personnel inlcude: Compensation Analyst, 
Employment Interviewer and Assistant in 
Training or Recruiting. 
Some typical entry-level job titles for those 
grads loing into the Maritetin&-whole field 
are; ales Representallve, Sales Consultant, 
Brand Management, ASSIStant and Markel 
SpeCialist. Those in the Marketing-Retail 
field receive typical job as Assistant Store 
Manager, DIsplay or Decorator, ExecutIve 
Trainee and Sale Manager. Typical job titles 
• In the General Management field include; 
Systems Analyst and Management Trainee in 
Utilities, Relajling, Transportation, Banking 
and Family business. 
Those individuals loing Into Finance can 
expect entry-level job titles as; Loan Analyst, 
A sistant Branch Manager, Bank Trainee and 
Consumer Loan Administrator. Finance 
majors average salary offer in 1982 wa!; 
SIS,8S6 With an increase of 5.8% since 1981. 
Hotel and Institutional Management 
graduates' average entry-level salaries are in 
the mid teeM. Such majors averaged S 14,184 
in 1982 with a 1.8% decrease in salary since 
1981. The vast majority of the 1981 
re pondents 10 the survey ecured po ition 
outside of this major. These mdividuals are 
loing in one of two dIrections; either 
restaurant and food service or hotel trainina 
prolrams. 
Criminal Justice majors averaged 511,343 
with a 13~ decline in salary offer from 1981. 
In 1981 they too. secured position outside of 
their respective majors. 
Business Teacher Education major 
averaged salary offer 10 1982was $12,275 with 
a 20% decrease Smce 1981, for the ame 
reason. Those individuals graduating WIth 
Associate Degrees averaged S 10,821 with a 
2.S%increase ince 1981. 
There were not enough re~pondents from 
Economics, Business Communications and 
Public Management majors to be included in 
the data . 
The national overall average of new college 
hires through campus interview ' . I~Uo/G­
Bryanl College has a placement rate of 18% 
according 10 the 1981 survey. Most of the 
hires were in Accounting and Computer 
Information Systems. 
Because onJy one out of every five student 
receive a job througb on-campus 
recruitmenlS, Beverly Fogg tre se the 
importance of helping Bryant students 
develop job hunting skill. Career workshops 
are offered where Information on "How to 
WrHe resumes, interviewing procedures and 
ot her k ill b~lId ing techniq ues are 
taughl.There are otber career related 
programs offered where Bryant Alumni 
business people visit the college to give flr t 
hand information to the students. Career 
counseling 15 available to all tudenlS 
beginning in Iheir Fresbmen year. Help is 
given in choo mg and changing maJor, 
discovenng interests, Jooking for a Job and 
marketing your cU' effecti ely. 
A Career Resource Library is located in the 
office. A bi-weekly new letter entitled 
EmpJoyment Opportunities BuJlelin i sent to 
Bryant graduates who arc still seelung 
employment. Start building your career now! 
Visit the Career Services and Start waJking the 
road to Success. 
Marketing research surveys close y 

match consumer's wants to produ ts 

By Ricardo Raposo 

Of he Archway Starr 

The fundamenta l ta of market ing research is to 
system lically collect data pe rtaining to the onsumers 
need and wanlS, by mean 0 a sur ey inst rument and 
use that data as a tool of the de ision making pr cess . 
The data t at researche assemble a llows ma rketing 
managemen t to assess fo rces th at affect the market 
environment and study how marketing efforts of the firm 
impacts on the behaviora l pattern of consumers. 
Thr ughout successive stages in the life cycles of 
products and brands. researchers are involved in 
attempts to identify problems and take adva ntage of 
opportunities faced day-to-day in the market place by the 
company. 
The use of consumer-oriented companies in which new 
products are the life-blood has been one of the major 
forces in the expansion of the need for marketing 
research. Marketing research is a process which searches 
for "truth", for the better alternative, for answers 10 
questions in the study of marketing functions and 
variables . Marketing research is one of the services used 
to meet the needs of the firm for decision making 
information and for problem solving. 
In the past when the producer and consumer were the 
same person, or were close to each other, there was no 
need for advertising or for marketing research. As the 
country expanded in population and in geographic 
distribution, the physical distance between producer and 
consumer also increased. An expanded middleman 
system developed to move the prod uct from producer to 
dist nt cons umer. As more product and more 
alternatives fl owed mto the mark tpla e. Ihe producer 
needed ways 10 communicate brand exislence and its 
benefits to the r mote consumer and I fi nd out hat is 
going on in tbe market place. Advertising became a 
primary meth d fo r developing brand a warene ; 
marketing research became a feedback system for 
studying the marketpla e and supplying information for 
strategic decision making . 
Marketing research applications have gained 
widespread use. Trends apparent today are those of a 
growing busines~ and growing application of the 
markeling discipline to consumer understanding. 
Overall, industry has been spending more money each 
year for marketing research ; well above the rate of 
inflation. Surveys by industry groups point to this trend 
continuing well into the future . There has been 
expanding application of marketing and research 
practice by government agencies. For example. the 
Bureau of Consumer Protection of the FTC now has its 
own research budget. There is more management 
recognition of marketing research contributions to 
decision making. Strategic planning is an increasing 
condition with recognition of this contribution growing. 
More research is being demanded to prove and support 
advertising claims. Of necessity, this research will ha ve to 
become more valid and of better quality than it is now. 
There has been a ~teady In realoe in the number 01 
ma rketing re earch prac titioners . Thi gro th is lt kely to 
continue into the ne t decade. A' marketing research 
becomes more analytic and more costly. beller trained 
personnel ill be req UI red to handle the mcreasingly 
complex functions in re ea rch. e pecia lly in da ta analysl . 
Better forecasting technique and lower co~t-te~t 
marketing approa hes will be an area to receive more 
au ention in the future . 
There will be less concern with probabil ity ampling in 
the fut ure because of its high costs . but researchers wi ll 
know. however. if and when to call fo r such pre iSlon in a 
study. Continuing education and state-of-the-a rt seminar 
programs have increased in number. There are more 
conferences. study workshops, and courses. The trend is 
likely to continue. Some of the major research suppliers 
have developed training programs for companies which 
are interested in improving the performance of their 
research staff. 
In the near future, our life styles will be modified and 
improved because business will have new tools, 
techniques, and products for better satisfying the 
consumer. The new technologies will give us more precise 
data and allow for much better control over marketing 
variables that affect and influence sales. The expected 
new capabilities of advertising and marketing research 
resulting from technological developments are indeed 
signaling their continuing growth and a Renaissance era 
for these services. Talented people will always be needed 
now and in the future . 
Writing an effective resume How can a kid find a job? 

By Ricardo RapOIO 

Of The Archway Staff 

Before discussing several general types of 
resumes in common use, let's look at some 
basic stylistic considerations . First, style 
should not dictate content. Don't sacrifice the 
quality (or perhaps quantity) of your resume's 
content fo r artistic elegance. Readers care 
more about obtaining critical facts of your 
background in clear prose than your ability to 
inspire the use of creati e format. 
Aesthetic considerations are nonetheless 
important. A sensible layout. provid ing 
adequa te spa ing between sections and good 
margins ontribules to a crisp. Clean-looking, 
and most important. ea i1y read rc ume. In 
proofreading a lOal d raft before having it 
pri nted, what is your eye d rawn to? Is tha t 
your intenlion? Reader will key on 
ubheadmg , word in ca pital letters. boldface 
type, ilalics, underlining, Indentations. etc. 
Use these conventions to guide the reader 
smoothly and logically throughout your 
presentation. 
Whatever method you use for making 
copies, the final product should look first-rate 
and professional. Use high quality rag­
content or bond-type paper stock. This is no 
place to scimp on cost. Your resume is a 
stra tegic investment opportunitl' that can pay 
rich dividends. 
Our discussion of style and format has so 
far assumed the use of the traditional business 
resume with major sections for work 
ex.perience , education, (both in reverse 
chronology) and optiona l sections detailing 
relevant information about your backround. 
interests. and references. There are at lea t 
twO v ria tions on this "standard forma t" that 
are appearing with greater frequency a a 
rapidly h nging job marketplace requires 
innovallve st ra tegies of job seekers. 
Part 5, the functional and narrative resume. 
How can a college kid find ajob these days? 
The market for collele ,raduates has been 
slow in the past few years, classified 
advertisements seek experience and some 
companies are even cutting back on their 
present work forces . 
Over 300 Bryant College Alumni have 
banded together to help with the career 
decisions facing current st udents. The Alumni 
Career Resource Network presents a unique 
opportunity for career field networking, 
utilizing a special computer program tied into 
the Bryant College Computer Operations 
Center. 
Students ultilizing the program key in 
characteristics of alumni they are seeking, 
such as academic majors while at Bryant, 
curren t stat e of re ide nce . spec ifi c 
occu pations and industries, class years and 
the avai lablity of alumni for telephoning nd 
personal interviews. The results shown on the 
computer screen are the names, title, and 
companies of the alumni, and whether the 
individual prefers phone calls, personal 
interviews or both. The students then contact 
the alumni to discuss the particular career 
field, on a friendly, informal basis. 
The Network is not only valuable to 
students, it helps alumni stay in touch with 
their alma mater. The alumni may wish to visit 
the campus to conduct an informal 
presentation about particular career fields to a 
group of students, in addition to the telephone 
contacts and a one-on-one discussion with the 
students. 
lumni are divided into professional areas 
such as accounti ng communica t ions, 
finance / ba nking, sustems/ data processing, 
marketing/ sales, engineering! manufact uri n8 
, attorneys / economists , person ne l , 
management! chief executive officers, hea lth 
fie lds, photograp hy / design. athletics , 
See R sume Pg 12 
Student Ambassadors Program 
going all out to promote college 
have expressed an intere t in Bryant . Also. a 
The Student Ambassador Program i now leiter writing campaign was conducted lasl 
J15 members strong and in full swing. The week. where Amb8ss8dor~ wrote to Ihe high 
organization, in conjunction with tbe office of chool athletes who participated in the 
Admissions, is involved in promoting Bryant Championship Cros Country meet in 
College to prospective students. Glenn November. 
Cuddy, Debbie Tobias. and Sue Ahlberll Future projects for the Student 
coordinate the program under the Ildvisement Ambassador Prog~8m include helping 
of Gloria Wy8tt. admissions officer. Admissions with large mailing . panelist 
During tbe past month the Student discussion witb tOUT groups . and ontacting 
Ambassadors have been involved in various prospective siudents over the ummer 
activities preparing them to meet or vacation. 
correspond with prospect i e Bryant Students. The Student Ambassador Program is 
Sixty-five students have been trained to give having a very pr ductive seme ter. and next 
campus tours to Bryant visitors. Training semester will bring more chaUenges to the 
se sions were held this past week for organization . Bryant College is fortunate to 
Ambassadors who wi ll be speaking with have such a club with enthusiastic members 
students from their former high schools over who are proud to be promoting Bryant 
tbe semester break. and those who will be College as an excellent choice for potential 
telephoning studt'nts in their hometown whc business students. 
Student Alumni Association to 
hold textbook raffle for Ooozball 
By Sue All1bera 
panicipated in last semester's Ooozban or The Archway Sta1t 
tournament. Evening Magazine of Boston, 
The Student Alumni Associat ion is PM Mapzine of Providence. and Channel to 
sponsoring a rame for $1 00 in textbook 10 covered the muddy event in which the eight 
support the second annua l Ooozball win ning teams advanced to the final games 
tournament scheduled for next spring . Raffle wbicb were played in the swamp. 
tickets, one dollar each, can be purchased Fun was had by all who participated in the 
from any SAA member. or in front of ARA Ooozba" tourna ment last emester, and even 
during dinners hours beginning Monday. more is expected for this spring. The Student 
December 5. Alumni Association needs your help in 
Oooz.ba II , the biggcst craze to bit Bryant meeting expenses for Oool.ball. and you need 
College last eme ler. is olle} ball in lhe mud. TE TBOOK ! Show your uppon by 
Over SO intramural teams. Including student , purcba ing a raffle ticket or two, and get 
facult y. ad mi nistration , and alumni. psyched for some good clean f n! 
- . ---- - -~-----------
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We'l help you get a job 
campus recruiting compared to the nationa By Mull Lanlley 
average of 15..5% as reported by Reoruit 
Seniors, are you baving trouble deciding Trends 1982-83. 
what career to choose? Do you need help? In addition, 80-85% of students have to find 
Then why nol make an appointment with jobs on their own.states Beverly Fogg. It is 
Ca.reer Services . important, therefore, 10 provide these 
Coordinator Beverly Fogg states tbe two students wllh cQuseJing and the means for 
functions of Career Service are; improving their job search. 
I . To offer counseling. For futher information stop in the Careel 
2. To recruit businesses for on-campus Services Office. There you will find manuals 
interview . reference books. and ther matenal 

Career Services has taken thi two-pronged 
 to make your job earch more effective.Uyou 
·a 
you t 
appr ach because it has proved to be would Iik.e to see a coun elor, niake 
successful. Accord ing to a 1982-83 survey of appoi ntment. Who Ic.nows, you may well M 
Bryant graduates. 111% found jobs through on tbe roa.d to success. 
Temporary help agencies 

offer host of advantages 

As a Kelly employee, you are able to have By Anaa Toro flexible schedule. You can work. only 
you want to work. which allows 
Are you tired of looking for a summer job? freedom to do other things. 
15 minimum wage getting you down? Do you With Kelly, you move from one ........" .. .. 
want business experience that can be put on to another receiving valuable experience 
your resume? If you answered yes to any of increasing business skills while ma king many 
these questions, working for a temporary new friends. 
agency may be your answer. Wages at Kelly vary according to ability, 
KelJy Services, Inc. is a leader and an skills, and experience. so an employee can 
innovator in the temporary help industry. make a substantial hourly wage. Also. if an 
Kelly operates in more than 360 offices in 48 employee works over l.soo hours in a 12 
states including Alaska and Hawaii. There are month period. she/ he receives a fuJI week 
also offices in Puerto Rico. Canada. and vacation pay. 
England . 	 Kelly also offen two counes to itl 
Various businesses call Kelly for qualified employees. One class entitled "Class of 202" is 
people to fill in for employees who are sick or a typing redevelopment coune to help an' 
on vacations. During the holidays. many individual regain their typing accuracy and 
businesses call for extra help to lessen the speed. The second class offered is in Word 
workload. Processing t raining. These courses can give 
To become a KelJy employee, you are Kelly employees extra skills to increase their 
required to take a clerical. spelling. math and wage level, after they nave demonstrated their 
typ:ng tes t. If the resul ts meet Kelly standards. mastery of the skills on their assignments. 
you are then assigned to It supervisor and on Ke lly serves 125,000 customers and 
your way 10 val uable business experience. employs more lhan 225,000 people aMually. 
Anyone \Iollh clerical. secretarial. accounting, 
computer. r light indu IfUallill.iII can become 
a XcII emp y . 
So the next time you are 100kinl fOf a 
"'h nO I contact one of tbe tempo 









you feel has 
impact on st 
why? 
TJ: "Kay. 'cur she feeds us do",," at AM!" 
BrooU Bet.z: "Les lAfondis OUT dlctalor, and 
God only knows our studtnlS are nol 
perm/lied to be Involwd in the decisions. h 
Larry Myen: "Les Lafond because he gets the 
mosl publicity on decision making. " 
lAurie Hlllm.n: "All teachers because th '}' 
have Ihe power to pass or fail you. .. 
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"The Bursar's office because if 
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Pbot by Santos & Levy 
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Student 10'8 will be taken in the Office of 
S1udent AClivitie as follows: 
Students under 20 years of age-Tuesdays-9 
a .m. to I p.m. 
Students over 20 years of age-Wednesdays­
9 a .m. to I p .m. 
Students over 20 years of age must present a 
IiccDSe with a photo u proof of identity. In 
lieu of thi • a license (with out a photo) and an 
A.RA meal card with photo will be accepted . 
The charge for replacing a lost 10 is 55.00 
SWIMMING POOL ______~----_ 
The hours the swimming pool is open this 
semester a re as follows: 
Sunday through Thursday - 10:00 a. m. to 
10;00 p.m. 
Friday a nd Saturday - 10:00 a .m. to 6:00 
p.m. 
BOX OFFICE HOURS . ......... .. . .. . 
Monday thru Friday I I ; 3~2:00 ill Rotunda 
Monday thru Friday 4:30 to 6:00 in front 0 
the candy siore 
Tickets on Sale: 
Event: M ixer - Lipstick 
Date: Sa turday, December 3rd. 
T ime! Place: 9 pm/ Mac 
Price:S3.00 Bryant Day Student 
S2.00 Gues t 
Event: Senior lass Christmas Party 
Date: December 8th. 
Time/ Place: 8 pm/ Coachmen Inn 
Buses leave at 7:00 pm 
Price: S9.~ 
Event: SPB Cbristmas Party 
Date: December 13th 
Place: Lombardi's 
Price: 55.Members, SH.OO Non-members 
Event: mahl and The Night Visitors 
Dale: December 14th 
Placc: Aud 
TIme: 2 pm Show 
7:30 pm Show 

Price: .SO Students 

3.00 Administration Faculty and Senior 
Citizens 
5.00 Adults 
CAMPUS MINISTRY _______ 
HOLY DAY MASSES for the feast of the 
Ble1lSed Virgin Mary on December 8th will be 
at 12 noon and 3:30 In the Janikies 
Auditorium. 
REGULAR WEEKEND SEI!VICES Will 
Te ume tbis weekend at the usual times and 
places. There are no religious scrviccs on 
campus during Wintersession. A Directory to 
nearby churches and synagogues is available 
in the Ca mpus Ministry Office in the Center 
For Student Development . Call Ext . 309 or 
327. 
FILL OUT A PERFORMING AR'l'S 
SUR~Y-------------------
available Friday II a.m. to I p.m. and 
Monday II a.m. to I p.m. tn the Rotunda 
Win a prize - Brunch for two at Goddard' in 
the Biltmore Plna - to be drawn Monday 
Evening.
GLAMOUR MAGAZlNE_______ =-= 
RYANT COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE 
INVITED TO PARTI C I PAT E IN 
GLAMOUR MAGAZINE'S 1'''' TOP TEN 
COLLEGE WOMEN COMPETITION. 
Young women from colleae and universitie 
throughout th~ country will compete in 
Glamour's search for ten outslanding 
students. A panal of Glamour editors will 
elect the winners on the ba i of Iheir solid 
records of achievement in academic studies 
and/ or in ellt racurricularactivities on c mpus 
or in the community. 
BRYANT A LUMNI TO SPONSOR 
HOLIDA Y EJ'ENT_ _ ........_ ____ 

THE SOUTHEASTERN NE W EN LAND 
AL UMNI CHAPTER AND THE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION OF BRVANT COLLEGE 
h ve reserved ticket for Bryant a lumni. 
faculty, staff and their families to ttend the 
2:30 p.m. performance of the "The Nutcracker 
Suite" on Sunday. December I I at The 
Provide nce Ci vic Ce nter, Wey bossct 
Street,Providence. 
Front orchestra scats have been reserved 
and a reception will follow in the upper lobby. 
Admission price for tbe performance and 
reception is S11.50 for adults and $9.SO for 
children under 12, payable by check to Bryant 
College by December I . For more 
information, please contact the Alumni 
Relations Office at (401) 213- 1200. ext. 4 15. 
PREGISTRA TlON REJ'ISION____ 
Preregistration revl ion will be held on 

D«ember 8. 1983. in room 386. fro m 9:00a .m. 

til 3:00 p.m.
A limited number of $eats will be available in a 

few eClions. You should check the ma ter 

schedule that is posted before you decIde to 

wait in line. 

You should nol try to reylle yOUl entire 

.cbedul~. 
The following eCllons nave been cancelled ; 
A 142B M 102A CM 351 A 
A 242H MglOrS 
A 452D Mg36SAA 454B MkrOIE 
Ec 113B SS252A 
F 302A 22252E 
The follOWing sections have been added: 
A 444B 8:00 MWF DiPietro 
A 455C 2-3:15 M W D iPietro 
CM 2501 Dr. Fischman 
Time Change; 
E lOlA from 2-3: r5 TTh t 12:30- 1:45 TTh 
For All ST UDENT - NOT E WELL 
Official Schedules .. released by the Bursa r. will 
be availa ble for in-person pick-up on Janua ry 
23, 1984 in the Rotunda. 
T he Officia l Schedule will not be ma iled. Be 
sure to meet your fi na ncial obHgations as 
listed on your bill no later than Janua ry 6th to 
avoid the cancellation of your official 
schedule. 
M ARGARETA EDWARDS NAMEDMANAGER ____ _______ 
OF SIDC SATELLITE IN P ROVIDENC E. 
Marga retla L. Edwards has been appointed as 
manager of the Providence office of the SmaIJ 
Business Development Center. T he SBDC 
main office is here at Bryant College. Ms. 















































of the SSDC including direct can ultlng to 
busine ses and implementatio n of training 
programs. • 
M Ed d I · ... h 
s. war $ prevIous y aerv.... as t e 
presjdent of the managing consulting fmn . 
Con~erv . Inc.. of Cranston. RI and as 
assistant director of the ational Teacher 
Center Resource Center at The UnlversJty ofRhode Island . 
She receieved a Bacbelor of Arts degree 
from Welle ley College. and a Ma ters degree 
in Public Administration from the Univer ity 
of Rhode Island . M,. Edward has been 
president of the Junior League in Providence; 
co-founder and fi rst board cbair~rson of 
Volunteers in Rhode ISland Scbools; and 
coord inator of volunteers and executive co­
director of LiDDit Hill Tutoria l. Inc. 
CMD OFFERINGS ANN OUNCED __ 
THE BRYANT COLLE GE CENTER 
FOR MANA GEMENT D E VELOPM ENT 
will be offering the following seminars on 
December 5th a nd 6th. Both w rkshop will 
begin a t 9 am and conclude a t 4:30 pm. For 
more information. call 231- 1200, ext. 314. 
Timothy Sullivan, Director. 
December !!th. 
Effective Te le p ho ne Techni q ues _ 
Mitterling Method. Inc. This program will 
help secretaries, assistants, receptiorusts. 
custo mer serv ice personnel and others who 
transact business by phone to develop 
effective communication skills over the 
telephone. 
December 6tb. 
Improving Management Productivity _ 
Burton L Fisch man. T his seminar is designed 
for managers and supervisors in business, 
ind ustry and government who are concerned 
about improving productivity in their units . 
File Financial aid 
form navv 
FlNANCIAL AID 
F inancial aid applications are now 
availabJe in the Financial Aid Office for 1984­
85. Students who WI h to be conSIdered for 
financial assistance during the 19 4-85 
academic yearmay obtain the necessary forms 
by coming to the Financial Aid Office. The 
Office i opened Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30. 
E ch continuing st udent must complete: a 
Brya nt College Application for inancial Aid 
a nd a Financial Aid Form WAF) . The FAF 
must be completed and filed wit h the College 
Scholarsbjp Service in Princeton. N w Je ey 
BE FORE MARC H 1.1984. in order to be 
considered 8n on time appl ic nt. 
Your fi nancial a id file will not be complete 
un!"1 th Financia l Aid Office has a opy of 
your FAF from the College Schola rship 
Service and a Bryant College Application for 
Fina nCial Aid . Reviewing of continuing 
student application ill begin in the Spring of 
1984 a nd award notification will be sent to 
students during the Summer of 1984. A two 
week reply date for the return of the award 
letter will be strictly ad hered to. 
Because financial aid dollars are limited it is 
impera tive tbat all applications be completed 
accurately and on time. Failure to file by the 
a bove mentioned dead lines may eliminate a 
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Student activities 0 
conduct programming survey 
B, Robin DeM.ttla student ' awarene S 01 the variety of the arts. ASIA tour will be broadcastor the Archw., Statr Bryant's location is somewhat isolated from 
How would you like to win brunch for two 
at the Bihmore? There's an casy way to be 
eligible to win. 
A urvc:y is being conducted through the 
Office of Student Activities regarding the 
Performing Ans Sene . Simply fill out a brief 
questionnaire and your name will be 
submitted for the drawing. 
The survey is de Igned to find out what 
types of programming students are intercsted 
in. The Performmg Ans Senes typically 
brinp entertainment to 8ryant that is unique 
to students, such as play, circuses, jazz-dance 
!hows, and opera. The main goal in bringing 
these programs to Bryant is to enchance 
plays and other shows. Tbe Performing Art 
Series is a way forstudentsfo bring 10 campus 
the type of programming they want. The 
urvey's students fill out will help improve the 
programs {or next year. because they will let 
the Office of Student Activities know what 
students want to se.:. 
The surveys wil be distributed from a table 
in the Rotunda today from II to I and 
Monday II to I and in front of ARA Monday 
from 4:30 to 6:00. 
Remember. you can win brunch for two 
donated by Goddards, located in the Biltmore 
Plaza in Downtown Providence. So, Jive your 
input and ideas, and maybe win a brunch, 
too!! 
I don't know anything about sports 

By Kim Gawlsk 
That's tbe comment that I made when Doc 
Fischman a~ked me to write an article on 
spons for my advanced writing course. for all 
I Imo~ , a goal i achieved when a football 
player crosses the hne with a football in his 
hand! So being the non-Jock that I am, I 
decided to do some re eaTCh on the subject 
maner. I found out some interesting 
information regarding the history of S"ome 
spons. 
We've all heard (in one way or another) of 
the spon called rugby. Rugby was originated 
accidentally in Ig23. A student from Rugby 
College in England was playing in an 
intcrcla soccer game a t chool and was very 
frustrated becau e he couldn't kick the 
bouncing ball. He was so frustrated he picked 
it up and carried it down the rleld . News 
spread quickly aboul this e ent nd afler 
grcal dea l of ri ticism and debale. many 
students felt that the option of kicking or 
running with the ball added zest to tbe game, 
thereby adopting it 85 Rugby. 
It is believed tba t football was originated in 
Sparta, adopted by the Romans and then 
banned by a ruler in Rome. Football was 
-reborn around 1050 and favored by the 
English . It was popular among them because 
the natives related to the ~inflated bladder" as 
the kull of II bated Dane which they could 
savagely kick around without gc:Ltiog brui cd 
toes.. 
Baseball and bHlcetball don't have a uch 
excitins historical backgrounds as the 
previous two ports mentioned. Basketball 
began in 1891. It was an American invenllon 
made by Dr. Naismith, an inst ructor at the 
Y. M.C. A. in Massachusetts. He Invented it by 
placing two peach basket at opposite ends of 
a gymnasium. Baseball was named after tbe 
English game called Rounders. It was 
invented around the 1830's wben scboolboys 
wou Id play "lis pmc after school Back then 
sticks lIrere used bAts and loncs erc UlCd 
a baies. 
Now Ihat T Imow the history of spons, all J 
have to do is familiarize myselfwitb the rest of 
tpe gamel 
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II •• THE ARCHWA Y • • CHRISTMAS DECOR ATION CON TEST 
I Do you think your suite or townhouse is decorated 
II
•II 






Enter our contest and find out 




i --Send official entry blank to box 
i 
 --37 before noon Monday. 
 • --Judging on Tuesday 
-- Winner and Honorable M ention 
--in next Friday's Archway. 
II 
- : .1II•••••».1W........iI.IJI 
over tnajor networks 

By John Poole 
In a recent telepbone interview via the 
Westwood One Satellite Network. Carl 
Palmer, drummer for the supergroup Asia, 
explaine~ Ihe rcasonlOB bebind Asia's 
upcomming Tuesday December 6th cC!ncert 
from Tokyo, Japan. The concert will be _ 
broadcast live vis satellite 10 cable television 
networks and radio stations around the 
wo:ld .. . . . 
This IS something the enure band has 
wanted 10 do for quite a while," said Palmer. 
"OUt in order f~r this event to take place, 
~ny smalJ details have. to be worked out ." 
Som~ of those d~talls ~nclud~ buymg 
~tellite tllDe, contacuns radiO lallo~ that 
will broadcast the show, and workmg out 
royalty agreements. amongh other things," 
Palmer noted. 
Palmer told reporters that after the re\ca'e 
second album, ALPHA, the American of their 
market became flooded with a barrage of 
otber albums. A late summerf early fall tour 
, 
had t>«n planned, n"wever at the same lime 
their bopes of a large scale performance were 
becornmins a realiry. On September S Asia 
was given the green light to perform lIve via 
satellite on December 6 from the Budokan 
Theatre in Tokyo, Japan. 
Asia , all tbe band exists today, is comprised 
oC former members of some oC tbe most 
successful baruis of tbe 70's. The featured 
musicians include, guitari t Steve Howe, 
formerly With Yes, Geoff Dow.nes on 
keyboards previousley with the Buggies and 
Yes drum'mer Carl Palmer from Emmerson 
L.ak~ and Palmer, and the late t addition to 
t the band, Grea lake on bass, previously with 
Emmerson Lake and Palmer. Lake just 
recently replaced bassist/ composerl &inger, 
Wetton formerly with King Crimson and 
U.K., this pasl October. 
In the United States, the Ali/a concert will 
be broadcast on MTV, and will be broadcasl 
locally on WHJY 94FM this Tuesday night 
December 6th. 
Bryant holiday season kicked 
off by Opera Express 
By Robin DeMattia 

Of the Arcb",.y Statr 

Amahl and the Night Visitors, a traditional 
Christmas show, will be presented Sunday. 
December 4th and begin the holiday season at 
Bryant with song. 
The one·act Slory center on a lone long 
shcpherd bo)', Amahl , who i \'lslted by lhr~ 
Wile Men. The Wile Men arc tbe Kin who 
are searchina for Ihe newborn child. The 
Kings hare their story And reveal the gifts 
Lhey have brought. Amahl offers h iS wo:>dcn 
crutch 81 Ii gift to the child, and realize5 he can 
walk without it now. He journeys with the 
Wise Men to visit the newborn child. 
The Opera Express, 8 division of 
Connecticut Opera wilJ present the heart­
warming sho,", for two performance Sunday­
2;00 pm. and 7:30 pm.. Ticket rc SOc for 
Bryant Iud nt , 53.00 ~ r faeult , st.ff and 
alumni, and 55.00 for general admi"ion. 
Tickets an: available al the Box Office now 
through Sunday. 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK ••• .. 

YES!!I want the Archway to check 9 
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BY STEVEN GROSSMAN 

OF THE ARCHWAY STAFF 

When it was time to decide where 1wanted 
to ao for college, I deCided lhat what J really 
needed was a ycar 0(( from school and a 
chance to breathe. The Idea of bummina 
around Europe did nOl appeal to my Father, 
~nd I allo felt that I wanted 10 act more out or 
lib colJeae credit. Many of my friends had 
gone to Israel on variou programs, and had 
really 101len a lot OUI orit.Jthen Itaned 10 find 
prolram that would best luit me. 
ChAd Ion I been affiliated with a Zionist it, 
youth movement in New York, and they 
suuested that 1 pply for the Machon 
l'Madriclm M'Chutz L'aretz (translated, it 
means Institute for Youth Leaden From 
Abroad). I was told that this was a hiahly 
elective proaram, for youth movement 
peollle from all over the world. After applying 
to my youth movement fortheirapproval,and 
the American Zionist Youth Federation for 
their, I was finally ac epted . 
Packina fo r one year in two du(fies and a 
ca rry-or wa not easy. I had been to Israel 
three times before, but only during the 
ummer, and I did n'\ know what to expect for 
Jerusalem's winte rs. 
September ~th a rrived, a little too soon for 
my parents a nd finally for me, only my ar oup 
would arrange to leave on labor Day, but we 
lot to J FK on time a nd everythina was fine. 
The trip over was a rea l experience. the 747 
was fi lled with students, like myself. all aoing 
off to arious proarams throughout Israel. 
We were a ll from diffe rent youth movements, 
and boy did we argue, politics politics polillcs. 
When we landed we didn 't quite expect It to 
be like summenime in Florid". this is 
September! We transferred to our sch 01 in 
Jerusalem, a aood hour away from Ben­
Gurion Airpon , but without any 100d old 
American air conditio nlDg. it felt more like a 
day, and COl' pled with jet Iaa. forget it! 
When we arrived at the school we unloaded 
the bus, and then proceeded to throw 
everyone', worldly goods in one bia heap. OUf 
.leader told UI to ,0 into the dimng room. it 
was time for lunch. Wow, if you think A RA is 
bad you Ihould taste Israeli school food, it's 
the pitl! "Soup in this heat," They erve the 
main meal in the afternoon. with no 
consideration of the weather, there is always 
hot so up followed by some son of mystery 
meal. 
We were given our room assignmenu , and 
By Uz COl[ 

Of T e Arcbway Staff 

Kathy Souza has been Bryant's "sweet 
lady" for the past ten years. She 's not smiling 
beca use ofall the candy she haaaccess to, she's 
smiling because she lo ves ber job and the 
people be comes in contact with on a day to 
day basis. If you are a member of Ihe Bryant 
community. there is no d oubt you recognize 
her face a5 a friendly one. 
Ten years ago when Kathy first obtained 
her position as manaser f the collese Candy 
Store, thinas were a bit different. At that time, 
the candy store was located where the Bryco) 
Countr Store is now I ted and the Gr~k 
letter Club office was where the Candy Store 
is at present. The GLC office wa moved into 




were told that no change were pOSSible. and 
that there were to be NO CO-ED ROOMS! 
Well that rule lasted one hour. During Ihe 
afternoon. we all switched rooms. During the 
semester, I would have tbree different room­
mates in my room for four. the final ro terwas 
Brian from Pbilly, Huah, from London. and 
every other night Hugh's girlfriend Sarah. It 
wa. an inlerestlng et up . 
My first nishtln Jerusalem was interestinl. 
I decided to look up some friends who had 
moved to Iscael from New York fQur years 
previously, and now lived right ncar my 
school. The best way 10 (et around I",a1:1. if 
you're a auy (no sui m intended,jusl a mailer 
of ftey) is 10 tramp (bitch) so I walked out to 
the main road. with a beautiful view oftbe old 
cily of Jerusalem in full view. Bnd proceeded 
to tramp a few kilometer down Ihe road. I 
waited for an hour.(a bus would have been 
easier but I was without hekels for the 
Care)and finally I was picked up. by my friend 
and his wife! 
As t he days passed I changed some money 
(a nice I~ hour wait on what Israelis call a 
line, I call it a mob), a nd decided to walle 
around the city and see how it cha nged. I 
manged to bump into a next-door neiJhbor, 
two friends. and ex-teacher, and an ex-amp 
counselor. In Israel you tend to meet a lot of 
people from home. 
I also decided to get in touch with lome of 
my family in the country. he Israeli phone 
system is beyond expfanation. you pu t in the 
specia l phone tokens, wait for a dial tone 
(maybe oner. usually la ter it a rrives)dial the 
number. and if ou are lucky you can talk to 
whomever you are trying to reach, unless the 
phone number has been changed! Israel 
publishes telephone directories in Hebrew a nd 
Enalish. but the Enalish version is not very an 
complete. Y u will be very hardpressed to find 
up-to-date directory at a pubJi phone they 
are usua lly a few years out of date ie new 
phone numbers Yo u have to realize Israel is a 
young country, and they d o not have the 
luxury of Ma Bell. Some people wait for up to 
eigbt years for a phone! 
Cia se nnall belan, an Ihe work wa 
dumped on us . I took 27 cred its in the fi rst 
semester! Not all of our courscs were just 
classroom work, ma ny of our courses were 
best taught by taking us on tours and trips 
around the country. 
Since our program was very specia l we had 
a student body of only about 120 people. We 
represented all different youth movements 
from many counmes. There were people from 
Sweden. Denmark. The United States. 
Canada. Mexico, Argentina, Uraguy, 
Columbia. England. Scotland, France. and 
the Netherlands. Classes wen: taught in four 
I nguages; Hebrew. EnSlish. French, and 
Spanish, with a special study ession in 
Swedish. Most everyone spoke Enslish, and 
Hebrew was a clo~e second. Hebrew wa 
stressed, and was tausht three boun every 
morning. 
It's II different situation tben here at Bryant. 
we all ate, Slept (basically) and had classes 
together every day for five months. We all 
shared the very happy times, and the sad 
times. On our first study trip, we had a 
tragedy, one of our friends was bit by a van 
and was killed . It was very hard for us to cope, 
but because we all had each other, we were 
able to pull ourselves out of it. Each person 
was effected In his or her own way. It also 
effected our teachers very much, since they 
were also our tour leaders. they had to keep us 
calm and at the same time cope themselves. 
We had very bappy ti mes. A feeling exi ted 
that can't ~ compared to a regula r college 
Gorm. All of our activit ies, social or otherwlse 
were d one with everyone in mind , there were 
always how beins put on, and someo ne 
playinS some sort of musical instrument 
someplace. 
One of the best things about going to school 
in Jerusalem was the fact that 1got to live in 
the city and get the feeli ng f how it live a nd 
works. Since Jerusalem is a city with a small 
commerci I center and surounded by ma ny 
small neighborhoods a ll around it, we were 
able to act to know il very well. We all had ur 
own special cafes hid in the lillie nooks and 
crannies of Ihe city. My "special place .. was 
little: bole i.n d ·...aU called. wChocoJate Soup." It 
was a very hOI.ley place, with cushions to sit 
on the noor. and live entertainment that 
consisted f my friend Marion on the flute. It 
was owned by a guy originally from 
Ca lifornia . and was a sreat place to just hang 
out wit h a couple of friends. 
Another good Ihing about beinS in 
Jerusalem was beina able to meet man 
membe of my family which I had never met 
before. It was so interesting hearing about my 
fa mily's hist ory. and meeting the people my 
fa mily in America always talked about so 
distant ly. 
When Ihe semester was finally over. it was 
time for us to slart the second part of the 
program, which was to work on a kibbutz. A 
Some 0 eswe t at Bryant 

the MAC up n its comple tion five ears ago 
and the Candy Store was reloca ted due to the 
availa bility r in reased floo r pa e. 
As manager of the Candy Store, Kathy is 
respon ible for buying and lock.i ng 
inventory, part of which consists of 100 cases 
of soda per week. This amount incr~ased 
dra matica lly since the time Kathy fi rst bes a n 
when 100 cascs 0 oda were consumed over 
the period of a month. "This is a n interestins 
fact." commented K.athy, "considering the 
do rms a ll have soda machLtles which. I am 
told , arc often sold out." 
Aside {rom managing the Candy Store, 
Mrs. Souza is a hostess over the weekend$ at 
the Admiral Inn. located just bebind her home 
in Cumberland . "I have always lived in 
Cumberla nd." remarked Kathy. She attended 
Merc y M o unt Gramma r Sch o o l an 
Cumberland. Sacred Heart High School in 
Pawtucket a nd went on to become a resillered 
Dental Assistant (which may be seen as a bit 
ironi when her curre nt position is taken into 
account). Kathy IS married to Jessy Souza and 
i als the mother of two ons. Michael (20) 
a nd Ma rk ( 18), 
Prior to oming to Bryant, our candy lady 
worked a t Mount Saint Rita's health center 
for reti ring nuns. However , due to the ages of 
ber sons at the time. the work sobedule at the 
Candy Store eemed more appropriate; 9:00­
4:00 weekdays with January off. "I like 
working with people." Kathy explained. Over 
the summers she volunteers at Mount Saint 
Francis childrens' day care center in Manville. 
As for the Bryant students, "they are very 
kibbutz is a colleCllve enlement In which all 
the work is <tone collectively. and the profits 
are shared equally by all the members. The 
People all eat in a communal dmning room, 
and the children live 10 seperate childrens 
houses according to age. 
When it Wb time for me to receive my 
Kibbull a ignment I found out that 1would 
be eperated from the re t of the group. and 
that we would not be back together until the 
final eminar in May I decided DOL to go to 
the kibbutz Immediately, but to stay with 
some family for a week , and get preplued My 
kibbutz was located in the north of Israel. 
aboUL a two and a half hour bus ride from 
Jerusalem. 1 left on a cold rainy February 
morning a little cared about being alone on 
thi big kibbutz, Kibbutz Mi hmar RaEmek. 
has about 1.000 people on it and I thought J 
would get lost . When 1 arrived 1was sreeted 
by a women who looked like my 
grandmother. and Lold me thaI they were 
waitinR for me. I was a liule apprehensive 
because I had been led to believe that 
Kibbutnicks are little stranse, and don't like 
volunteers very much. I wa given a nice room 
witb a crazy person from who-knows-where. 
he was one of those world travelers just 
spending a little time in Israel on his way to 
Europe or someplace. The next morning I met 
the head of the volunteers, a women named 
lydi • with a very strons Welsb accent. She 
became my kibbutz mother (kind of a 
surrogate mommy with a surrogate fa mily. 
and a place to have tea in the afternoon and 
wa t h T. V.) a nd I felt lill ie more 
comfortable in my new surroundings. That 
afternoon 1 went to meet my new boss, I was 
to work in the kitchen. tince I have cookins 
skills, they thought it best that I would be 
placed where I could be of most benefi t. 
cooking for 1.000 people three times day is 
not an easy task. even with twelve otber 
people! 
The months passed, and it was time to 
return to Jerusalem, and the final seminar. 
The people seemed to ha e cha nged a little, we 
were a lillie leaner and nicely ta nned . 
Everyone's Hebrew improved greatly, and we 
aU had stories 10 tell . During the: final seminar 
we all discussed our future plans. Ronni and 
Anja were going to get ma rried and stay in 
Israel. Some ot her peo ple. were soing to Slay a 
while and work on kibbutz, while others were 
goinl to d o some traveling through Europe . 
At'this t ime, one ofttie people fio m Caii'(ornia 
IS slill m t.urope. I decided to return home. 
and get rea dy for school the following fal l. 
The endins was a little different from the 
beginning. Instead of flying all-together on Ei 
AI. I flew home alone on SwissAir. When I 
arrived at JFK my family was anxi<>usly day. a 
waiting for me. They looked a I;tt!e differen t. 
a nd so did I. The trip home was full of 
question, how is this one, and what's doing 
here a nd there. A lot had chans ed ince I was 
away. and it took a onr tlme to get used to the 
wa things were done back here in the .S. 
For the firs t five months J wa in a kind of 
limbo. It didn't feel like a who le year had 
pa cd. 
ow being here t Brya nt 1 miss being in 
Jerusalem, my family in Israel, and especially 
my friends from chool. I keep in touch wi th 
the people who arc close by. And like the olher 
day, a few lo ng distance phon<e calls to the 
Netherlands and England. "Wow, it's so goo 
to hear from you. did you know this one i 
loins out Ith tha t one. and she JS getting 
ma rried , a nd he's moving to I cael next 
month." 
I missall of it. but it's good to be home. My 
year in Israel was one on the greatest 
experiences of my life and I will always 
remember all the good times I had , and the 









friendly and always have been. There has only 
been one student in the past ten yea rs who bas 
tried my patience. M he reca lls. Commenting 
on her employees, Kathy was happy to say 
that she has always been a ble to develop good 
relationships with them. most of which last 
beyond gJ1\duation. 
With her children grown (the youngest. 
Mark. is now a freshmen at Bryant). Kathy 
bas more time fo r the crafts she enjoys. 
Ceramics, k.nitting and needlepoint a re but 
few of her hobbies. She also enjoys making 
decorations for the store. 
This summer Kathy anticipates decorahng 
of another sort. S he and her husba nd , Jessy, 
just purchased a farmhouse in Cumberland 
previously owned by Kathy's grandmother. 
The house is in need of some renovation 
which, Kathy says. "will keep me busy all 
summer." 
Resume 
teachi ng and secreta t ia l/ ad m ins t ra ti vc 
assistants. There a re over 100 different 
occupations and I~ Slates represented in the 
Network. . 
Some of the 44 indu (ric represented in the 
Network include electronics, manfacturmg, 
ban king. con umer products and ervices. 
lu mber/wood /pap r products, food and 
beverages, machinery companies, "Big 8" 
accou nt ins firms, utilities, and leisure 
intere U such as lolf and raquetbaJl. 
O n Wed nesday, December 7, 1983, fro m 10 
am through 2 pm in Room 386 of the Bryant 
Colleae Unistructure in Smith field, R I, tbere 
will be terminals hooked up so students may 
become aq uainted with the proaram. 
Fo r more information on the prop a m. 
contact the Career Services Depa n ment a t 




R AC. the Faculty Liaison 
Academic Commillee. will meet 
on TuesdiJy. IHcember 6, at 3:30 
in room 243. We encourage both 
students and f aculty to attend. 
FLA C is a sub-committee ofthe 
Stutknt Senate. The main goal 0/ 
this committee ;s 10 kup open the 
lines of communication between 
the / aculty and the student body. 
We hope both interested/ acuity 
and students will makean effort 10 
attend. 
Can you believe that it's December already? 
Ther's only 23 days until Christmas. y'know 
we're pretty psyched around the holiday 
eason. Our suites have been decorated; secret 
santas have been picked ; and our Christma 
Party Celebration is ion the works! 
e're planning our annual hike up to 
Shrewsbury to visit Mom Cracker and make 
those ludous chocolate lollypops lhat we sell 
each holiday sea on. New lollypop molds are 
in this year so get ready to buy one to send top 
your secret santa. your secret sweetheart. or to 
a friend. 
Sounds great! 
Last but not least. KDK' Alumni Weekend 
wa last weekend. and thanks to our 
aloooomni (Carol) an awe orne time was had 
by all. 
That's almost all for now Hope to Ioee you 
at our lollypop display in the Roto. Untillhen. 
Hap,Py Sialing! 
Welcome back everybody. we hope you all 
had a Happy Thanksgiving. Cbristmas is 
comming and lhe annual K T Christmas Party 
is just aroud the corner. Two more week~ of 
school til final~ . The Brothe~ would like to 
thank everyone who played for the Loading 
Zone for having a great season. 
The listen; hope eveTyone bad a vcr reslful\ 
Thanksaivlng Holiday. and that you are ready 
for the last weeks of tbis emester Before 
goinglDto exams. the Sisters of Theta and Ihe 
Brother of Phi Siama Nu arc looking 
forward to eeing you dunng our Pr,­
Culmination Frustrallon Weekend. tarting 
tonight. the band "Proof' WIll be in the Pub 
from 9:00 til 1:00 with the Arm Wrestling 
Preliminane being held . On Saturday night. 
the all-women band. uLip lick··. will bew in 
the MAC Good luck to all tbe coctenders in 
the Arm Wrestling Finals that night. So get 
your frudtratlons out this weekend befoTe 
exams. 
Wit lma Just around the corner. 
ou11 se the ister In the otunda elling 
Christmas stockings and can y treats which 
can be used a to king tuffers Also you can 
take a chance for an all-cbocolate christmas 
house tbat we'l be raffli ng. We hope you can 
suppon us in any way . 
In ourt Atbletic Depanment, ou r vollyball 
team with Phi Ep "Sting." is still kicking with 
a 34 record. An wsome job by JacJPe and 
·The brothen; hope everyone had an 
enjoyable weekend at home. W'ere all psyched 
fopr our brother's Christmas Party this 
Friday night. as w.:11 a the upcoming holiday 
season. 
Our hockey teams are having a good 
season. The A-leam' record is 1-2. 
Good luck to Ihe Brothers of Phi Sig on 
!beir upcoming weekend . 
Bruce in our last two games. 
Tonight we11 be having a Social th:lur from 
7-9 in Theta's suite with some of our Alumni 
joining us to kick off our weekend Hope to 
see alot of you there. 
([a II t P~._;_I~'_.t_,___ 
The Brothers of Tau Ep jlon would like to 
extend ourt congratulati o n to the 
Youngblood~ for winnning tne Strong 
div i ion football pi yoff. and al 0 
congratulations to Phi Igma u for a 
tremendous cason. 
glad to hear that all lhe Brothers had 
j 	 a good lurkey day' Our la t social hour with 
BSO went over very well. rhank~ to all who 
attended. The world famou ·rE hayride was. 
as usual. a huge success! A good time wasd 
had by all. especially by our bus driver. Sam. 
thanks to our Plegrnaster. Rudy. and hiS 
A Sislant Bruce, for making iuhe great event 
thaI il was. 
Tau Ep 'jlon remains undefeated in hockey. 
with a hard (ought 3-2 victory over the 
WiDgnuts la t week. The game saw solid play 
by the Guido Twins, Chafe and Moe. Another 
teller performance was turned in by our star 
netmtnder. Cre hmen Jim Potter We hope to 
up our record to 4-0 With a victory 0 er our 
next opponent. next week . 
The annual AI B fotball i th is Staurday at 
I.p.m. We're having a Social Hourlhi Friday 
at 3:30. Hope to everyone there. 
The previous week was shOrl but enjoyable 
for all. The brothers hope. that everyone had a 
ORGANIZATIONS 

great Thanksgiving. and long weekend. 
Last night was our a nnual Smoker. and 
probably the best ever. thanks to all the guys. 
brother . and alumni that attended. 
F r_om one wild party to another, we have 
the annual C hristmas in another couple of 
weeks. The past two years have been the best 
ones ever. but thi yea r will be even better. 
The brotbers of Phi Ep would like to 
welcome everyone back from Thanksgiving. 
and we hope it was a wild and crazy time. 
We are planning an interesting theme for 
our wine cheese for December 7th. Witb 
mu IC by tbe illustrious trio of Dave. Colin, 
and Richie. 
Our Social Hour with IX went well this 
week. We hope everyone had a great time. 
In Co-ed Vollyball, Qcll and the Enterprise 
still remain undefeated, and P rp le and Gold 
is playing well with a .5-1 record. 
This is a big weekend for Phi Sig because it's 
our annual Wri twrestling Cha mpion bip 
Weekend. Tonight we're having Proof 
(everybody's heard of !bem) in the Pub for the 
warm uP. and tomorrow night lipstick is 
gonna ho t our grand finale. blowout mixer in 
the MAC. 
We'd like to wish all the conte tants good 
luck - may the best man (and woman) prevail. 
Ves, that's right. this year we also have 8 
seperale women's division that 11 be wrestling. 
PIZZA LOFT 

Closed Sunday, December 4 due to 

Brycol Employee Christmas Party 

W e del iver at least 4 times per hou r 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs.,-- 8-12:30 
Wed., Fri., Sat.,-- 8-1 :00 
Hi SAM members. Hope you aU bad a great 
vacation. The Chri tma Party Thursd 
night was alot offun. Remember to give blood 
on Tuesday. Dec. 6th . We are sponsoring a 
blood drive - so lets support ourselves . We are 
planning a management panal discussion for 
next semester. Also we are planning our 
"Weekend" for next semester. Look for a sign 
in the R otunda fOT the next meeting. Hope to 
see you there! 
As the Chrislmas and Hanukka.1 season 
rapidly approaches, we would like you to have 
your organization make a holiday stocking to ~ 
be hung in the Rotunda by the Festival of 
Lights Committee. 
Since the event is Monday. December Sth. . 
we would like all oC the stockings in the ~ 
Student Activities Office by December 2nd if 
possible. Pre-cut paper for your stockings is 
available Cor your use in the Student 
Activities Office. ~ 
In addition. since we will be attempting to 
decorate the Rotunda for the Festival of 
Lights Service. we will be temporarily 
removing all signs and posters that arc not ~ 
holiday oriented. If you have a non holiday 
related poster that you will need to hang in the 
Rotunda . please get in touch with Jackie at 
232-4702 or Kelly at 2324960 as soon as 2 
POU;b.~ Beta Lambda .3 
No. Phi Beta Lambda is not a Sorority or ~ 
Fraternity. We are. however. a nationwide 
organization whose goals in lude learning 
more about the business community and 
becoming effective leaders. We are the future ~ 
business leaders of America . 
We are currently working on establishing 
chapters in local High Schools. holding a 
student-business executive panal d iscussion ~ 
session. and preparing ourselves for state 
com petit ion. 
Our next meeting wiU be held on 




Yes Commuters in Action i still alive. Right 
now we Te fe-organizing. so look. for more 
details a t the beginning-of next semester. Our 
Tupperbowl team is now in 2nd place. C IA 
vol~eybaU team is 3-4. Our meellngs arc every 
Wednesday at 3:30 in room 245. if you have 
any Questions or c mments. send them t 
box 35. 
Officers: 
Cindy Clark-P resident' 
Steve Machado- Vice-President 
Laura Wa re-Secretary 
Erin Moore-Treasurer 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TUNE IN TO 

FIND OUT WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT 

.. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, FROM 10 :00 am TO 2:00 pm 
ROOM 386 A & B 
Elections wiU take place, and all are welcome. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
14*THEARCH~AY*~IDAY,DECE~BER 2 , 1 983~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PHI SIGMA NU l!t SIGMA LAMBA THETA 
PImSENT 
PRECULMIMTI ON FRUSTRATION 
WEEKEND 
ueG- ~ ~4a1 
Come Dance With 
20 It over only 

9 ..1 in the Pub 

The Spirit of Rock In' Ron 
Miller Giveaways •• • Signs, Shirts, ' Lightsl 
'3.00 Guests 
o ~" Miller Higb Life·~bi Sigma Nu 
$2.00 Bryant students 
~ 
' . . ~'" 
, r 
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SWitchboard/General Office So. Providence. 
Mon-Fri 2-6p.m .•Sat8-12 Typing neces.s.ary.(cod 
1) #551) 
"" ,,",U go.ng 10 1lo.,onl771Wl111 
p/IOM Qillo 
SI, )IOU .nd t1\., came,. Joal 
DOI'lM. ~ m)l fne1Ul WI e! 
Sales LDcal Area. FleKlble.Part-tlme hours 
selling 10 local businesses In local areas. (code 
1/562) 
lA_ro- How "'oily ,ieUoo do \'0<1 WON 10 IIoe paIlooman 'f beil1 
J."o B.at up "" any IIldo l.teI,) 
Coat Room Attendant . WoonsockeL Ellenings; 
Wed" Thurs. . 58t" and Sunday; may do 
homework. (code 1/563) 
LiM 'YOu f)".hV Dot '0 da~ , tlow on. With you, dre..." mat'li 
a...o--He·. "" "'_ 17. bu, 0Il1l ....,. 
1II"". ~w. you -._"hy 1.,aIy'Off-Campus Student 
Emplovm(?nt Personnel OHlc8 Clerk. Pawtucket. 15-18 hours per week (a couple of hours duri ng day and on Saturday; typing, filing, other off ice re lated 
duties; full -time in sume r. (code #564). 
FIu-I<><I.,-·. 1'0"'" blnhdo¥. onI, '8, btJt ,h_ 4 kjdl .- • more 
..~ I","" 10 101_ IhAII y",,11 Yu <lido. I'm o.<lU ....<!y. ..uu...."" .blcl 
Telemerketing. Cumberland. SeY.rIIl Senior., 
Commission. (code 1#434) 
Clerk. Cranston . Part -t ime fleKible hours; 20 
hours a week. (code #492) 
Nursmg Aids. PaWTucket. Part- time; eKperience 
with elderly. (code #50 1) 
Yard Work-B seme t Cleaning. Providence 
(East Side). Work duri ng the week after 2 pm. 
(code 11 565). 
Currier IMessellge r. Smithfield. Afternoons; 
Local person must know local area well and be 
ab le to work during summer. (code 11567). 
KIM IS" BI .. · 
AIWS OlIo '. F"nlllllllllif 
AIID SKf 'S UGLY 
YUCK II III 
Alan try not to CSti"" eo much. 
GRAI'E JUICE bol......... 
Melll"-You lhould h..r whi t Art ..id... ·SOOrt 
H~, Hry were lhe Monkees! 
JW .ad Ann Irc on the tooK. watch out!!! 
Takin Can: of BUlincs •. 
BR YANT MEANS BUCKS! 
Freddy S, PLay. AU the Hit •. 
Cindy-How arc you! 
Home Health and Nursing Aids . Providence. 
Part- lime IleKible hours. (code #502) Clerica l. No. Ki ngstown. Flexible part-time hours; some bookkeeping, ligh t typing, phone 
work. (code #568). 
Rkh· you Ir. rMlUng Bryam Coli. hiltOfY by being 1M fjra( penon
l...., FLUNK thlt cour..·George 
Fluffy, how ia your hip:1Cnooi Iwcetheart'? 
o.."c, he wI'n't with you 
SI8H Advocate. Attleboro. Human services. 
special education and eKperience with disabled 
ind ividuals . (code #503) 
Electronics Assembler. Pawtucket. Must be able 
to read blue-pr ints. (code #505) 
Stock/Sales. No. Providence. Monday-Friday 
8:30 or 9:00am to 1:00 pm. and all day Saturday. 
(code #519) 
Recreational Aid. Providence. Monday-Friday, 
2-4 pm some evenings; general work in youth 
progra m. (cO<le #523) 
Marketing Manager. Loca l Area. 15-20 hours 
per week; sales management or marketing 
eKperience helpful. (code #569). 
Inventory Takers. Local Area. FleKible part-time 
hours. (code #570). 
Retail Sales. Providence. Part-time hours from 
3:30-9 pm and 1-5 pm. (code #571). 
Collati ng. Provide nce. Flexible hours during the 
day. elle ning. or Sat urday; inserting tabs into 
manual and inserting manual into three-ring 
book. (code #572). 
Sa les Clerk. Greenville. Hours can be arranged 
'-:0 s uit applicants. (code #573). 
Sharon tM lliectricity went t.ck on I' 9. 
lAP ' ho ,ownhou... , 
PHIL IS THE BALLS "T AlIA 
Where dMj you get your MI. from with no '-'::'ticiry1 
WHO WERE YOU DOING WHEN THE UGHTS WENT OUT1II1II 
Itow"" ~II_. 
a.;.ind tN d ugout. 
YOU KNOW THE RULfSl lI1I 
Enw_ Stap 
Dorm 7 ~'. gr... petty V'ftd night! 
"'.11' in orbit 
Fluff, W.p. Bcav and Ore 
M.tM 
I don't need this .btJael 
Lfts bearh (or redundcnt kten to Smurph! 
Stx-Hi-Stcve 




hR:n-two boun twenty ODC minil~ forty Ole IC'COncb wu t endurCllCe!l 
Look Il lhlt nOfC. you can tell !&hc'" I SEAL! 
Outreach Workers. Varied places. Monday­
Friday 10-2 preferred but fleKi ble hours , making 
contacts and refe rrals In commun ity, car 
necessary . (code #524) 
Assistant store ma nager. Cumberla nd. Thurs Fr 
and Sat eves_4 til midnight. (code #539) 
DebbI. and the relt of the lui'e aero.. the h.n· I think lllll. our 
tnemodJ at birth contlol but 1M on ... you lai r... lbout.-330', AnQ~Mi"lftl )IOU on I Wcdnc.d. , 
OFF CAMPUS WORK STUDY Jim do you M ile an 1.0 .' 
FUOO'S PUBIII IIBaby-Sitter. Snithfield. Frequent days, and 
hours. Some weekends. Nearby. (code #545) 
Ushers. Seekonk. Flexible pa rt-time hours.(eada 
#548) 
Bookkeeper Assis tant . Nor th PrOllidence. 
Checking account deposits. posying to geneTal 
ledger. balanCing checking 8ccounts and any 




Jim. W... Piny. Sc>on ·CaE8JV.110N 11111 WMt<a..o1 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
I mproll8 your gradesl Rush $100 lor the 
current, 306 page. research catalog. , 1.278 
pa~rs on me. all academiC subjects. 
Research Assu.t.wIce 1132:1 Idaho Ave.. 
r.!06W. 1..05 Angeles CA 90025 (213) 
4n-1l2:26 
"Retail Sales. Cranston 15-20 hours 
avenlngs&weekends . (code 11649) PERSONALS 
Waitrelio8 or Waltet "Four Hour DaV\lme shift 
from 10:30a .m on Experienctt preferred bul nOl 
necessary. (code 1/550) 
Kim Parsons, AKA 
Thanksgiving Dinner was better 
than usuaL Somehow Aunt Kay had 
outdone herself. I started to dose in the 
back seat when I heard my mother 
begin the yearly evaluation of the clan. 
dear? I think she' having a hard time at 
Baypath." 
"Maggie was in good spirits, don't 
you think John," she began. "Too bad 
about that son of hers, breaks my 
heart." Michael isn't the studious type 
or the sports type for that matter. "Did 
you spend some time with Kathy , 
"What Mom?" I was awake now. 
"She seemed to enJoy her mothers 
cooking," Dad added. "She ate more 
than I did. Lord knows how she keeps 
that fi2ure." 
"She has Bulimia" I said. 
"Oh no dear , Kay would have told 
me," Mom was startled. 
"Aunt Kay doesn't know." 
Kathy had confided in me last 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
BreaUaat 
Brunch Brunch Cream of Wheat 
Oatmeal Eggs to Order 
Ralston Eggs to Order Scrambled Eggs 
Eggs to Order Scrambled Eggs Hard Boiled Eggs 
Scrambled Eggs Hard Boiled Eggs Country Style Eggs 
Pancakes French Toast Pancakes 
Sausage Bacon Potato Puffs 
Hard Boiled Eggs Home Fries Cinnamon Sweet Rolls 
Apple Muffins Coffee Cake Asst Donuts 
Home Fries Assorted Donuts Asst Fruits 
Assorted Donuts 
Bean &. Bacon Soup Lunch Tomato SoupBeef Barley Soup Bluberry Crepes 
Cheese Strata Beef Chicken Ala King 
Beef Fried Rice 
French Bread Pizza Noodle Cn.erole Vegetables Bauer Fried Fish 
Deli Bar Vegetables French Fries 
Deli Bar Salad Bar Vegetables




Dinner Roast Turkey 
Rueben Grill 
Alit_ Dessert. 
Mexican Pizza Cheese Lasagna 
Fried Chicken Liver &. Onions D inner 
Baked Zi ti Mashed Potatoes ·Christmas Dinner 
Lyonaise Potatoes &. Gravey Prime Rib au jus 
Vege tables Vegetables Cornish Game Hen 
Salad Ba r Salad Bar w/Wild Rice 
Asst. Desserts Assorted D esserts Baked Haddock 
Stuffed Shells 
New Dill Potat-oes 
Glazed Carrots 
Broccoli 
Antipasto Pla tters 
Fr ied Cheeses 
Bon Appalt 
summer. She said she wanted to stop 
the binges, but there was something 
deeper than that. Why Kathy? She was 
never fa t . It frightened me to think of 
what Kathy was doing. To force 
herself to vomit. I had heard all the 
health implications too. Even that 
Karen Carpenters' heart attack and 
eventual death was caused by her 
Bulimia. 
college was Bulimic. 
1remember one roommate in college 
that ate a whole box of Corn Flakes 
with milk at one sitting. "Where's the 
cereaL" I yelled. ''I'm sorry, I'll buy 
another one," she called back. Which 
was fine until I foand yet another 
empty box the next day. "Well I bought 
it." was her rationalization. 
"Someone really ought to do 
something for Kathy," Dad said.I had plenty of friends in college who 
were mild birtgers, mostly around 
exam time. Actuallv about 25% of the 
Yeah someone ought to. 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
Fried Mushrooms Breakfast 
Breakfaat 
Cranberry Molds Breakfast 
Fruit and Nut Moldli Grits Maypo 
Wheatena 
Ass t Pies and Desserts Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Eggs to Order 
Bread Buffet French Toast Tomato &. Cheese Omelet French Toast 
Egg Nog Hash Browns Waffles 
Potato Puffs 
Blueberry Muffins Home Fries Bluberry Muffins 
TUESDAY Asst Donuts Bran Muffins· 
Assorted Donuts 
llrakfut Asst Fruits Assorted Donuts 
Assorted Fruits 
MalteK AfSor ted Fruits 
Eggs To Order Lunch 
Lunch 
Onion Soup LunchHard Boiled Eggs 
Cheese Omlet Beef 'Taco 
NE Clam Chowder 
Tuna Roll Beef Noodle Soup Chimie ChangoApple Fritters 
Sautage Spinach Quiche Chicken Crouquettes Hambergers 
Vegetables Chedder Cheese Omlet MacaroRi &. Cheese Home Frie. 
A••t. Donut. Deli Bar Potato Chips 
Corn Chips 
Asst. Fruits Rueben Grill Vegetables 
Seafood Quiche 
Salad Bar Deli Bar French Fries 
Assorted Desserts Rueben Grill Vegetables 
Salad Bar Salad bar 
P'lwerhoule Sandwich Assorted Denerts Assorted Desserts 
Deli Bar Dinner French Bread 
Rueben Grill Dinner 
Baked Chicken 
Salad Bar Fish Sticks Veal Parmesean 
Baked Ham Deep Dish Pizza Chipped Ham 
Turkey Cutlet Rice Pilaf Spinache Pie 
Broccoli Q uiche Vegetables Buttered Noodles 
~ashed Potatoes Salad Ba r Rueben G rill 
Vegetables Assor ted Desserts Vegetables 
Dei! Bar Italian Bread Salad Bar 
Ass t. Deuerts Assorted Desserts 
Rye Roll, Cinnamon Bread 
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Mens hoop splits two taking Lowell 

By Ke~ln Faulkner 
Of T~ Archway Starr 
The Bryant College Men's Varsity 
Basketball team stre tched its record to (1-2) 
after splitting their last two ga mes; a (73-66) 
victory over the University of Lowell a nd a 
(72-68) loss to Me rrimack. 
Not only did the vic tory over Lo well on 11­
22 &ive Bryant its first victo ry. it al 0 was the 
game co-captain Lee Schu zle in entered the 
elite gr up at Bryant College 1000 point' 
scorers. Schatzlein firushes n ght wit n tWenty 
points and s.ic rebunds . 
Brya nt. which got fo urteen points from 
Ron Harrison . twelve points and nine 
rebounds from Bob Brown. eight points and 
five assists fro m Steve Ruggieri. a nd six poinls 
off the bench from Tom Falliard. led at ha lf­
time 36-28. Although Bryant was in cont rol 
for most of the ga me. Lowell's sixteen of 
seventeen shooting from the foul line helped 
keep the game re la tively close 
Last Monday the Ind ians ran into a hot 
shooting Merrimack club and sullered tnelr 
second loss of the season (72-68) . Me rrimack. 
led by J oe Dickson wi t~ nine teen point . shot 
61% from tbe field to Bry nt's SI%. 
Merrimack led at halftime (39-30). 
Leading the Brya nt a lta Ie were Ron 
"Iceman" Ha rriso n with twenty points and six 
rebounds, Lee Schatzlein seventeen points. 
and Greg Cooper who led all scorers with 
twenty one point . 
C UMBERLAND FARMS CLASSIC -THE LATEST 
Game 1 Kertucley WesJyan defe81ed Puget Game-l In a gallant effOft. the Bryan t 
ound 8S -b7 Kentucky We Iyan I College: Indian, rell t o MT. , T Mary", in 
con idered on .r the best Di~ ision II teams in double overtime 102-98. Lee Schat/lc:1O lI:d 
Bryanl with 34 point . 7J}f/ //111'//1 
~~g&~(fg 9 
~@G'J {jJ 11 Zj, t1Jr 8 C!1 
Gag'? 2J @@J(iJ 
Undefeated woman dribblers up by 3 
By Tom ZOOa 
OC The Archway Staff 
The Women' Ba~ketball squad i off 10 an 
imptes ive start Ihts season with a 3-0 record 
at pre s tim~ So far their viclims have been 
Ne Hampshire oUege Merrimack. a nd 
Lowell. The Indians hard fought 60· 9 win 
over a lough New Hampshire team was 
especially sallsfying. mainly beau e it wa~ the 
first game of the season . Sophmore Phenom 
Bowlers take Penn State at tourney 
College - two nationa lly ranked tea ms. 
By Kevin Faulki' Experienced Captain Todd Shorts led the 
Of The Archway ~ Bryant pin men with a tourna me nt average of 
193. Other Bryant bowlers were Dave 
Members of the Bryant College Men's Varsity Martin 179, Kevin Dwyer 177. Tim Geleta 
Bo wling team were not at home this past 184. a nd Dan Nolan 184. Bryant a lso 
T hankgiving watChing football and eating bowled in a tournament hosted by WPI in 
turkey. Instead, they were on the road to Auburn. M A. on November 19th. Hen: 
St.Louis, Miss uri to compete in the Na tional Bryant finished 4t h out of 16 teams. The team 
Team Match Games bowling tourna ment. took a total of 29 out of 54 poin ts from WPI 
Many of t he Nations top teams participated and Central Connecticut State to remain in 
in the tournament which were held at the lst place ofthe Tri-Sta te Conference. Leading 
Strike a nd S pare La nes in St. Louis. Despite a Bryant bowlers were Dave Martin-190 
somew ha t dismal 37th place finish. Bryant did average. Kevin Dwyer-2lS average. Gary 
show gli mpses of excellence when they Arwin-201 average. Todd Shons-179average, 
defeated Penn State and Erie Communitv and Da n Noli n -1 9 4 av erage . 
Youngbloods, Probation take Super Bowls 
Wild Bill Taylor. George Hagen, andBy Ke~1n Faulkner 
Vaugban Marecki. keeping outlaws fromOf The Archway Starr 
<:Tossing the goal line. 
The finals of the intramural football In the Strong Division Super Bowl. 
playoffs saw Probation shutout Outlaws (7-0) Youngbloods withstood a vallent effon from 
in the Weak Division Super Bowl and Phi Sig and won the game (12-6) in overtime. 
Youngbloods defeat Phi Sigma Nu (12-6) in This vic tory was es pec ia lly sweet for 
the Strong Division Super Bowl. Youngbloods as many of the teams players were 
Both Probation and Outlaw carried also membrs of last years Strong Division 
unblemished records into tbe fi na l. Prbation champs - Temple. 
'gained a title birt h by defea ting fla mbo.ya nt Phi Sig 's Jim Hutton made a n outstanding 
Zoo-crew squad ( 10-7) and a Joe Spi rko catch with little time remaining in regulation 
sudden dea th field goal. In the other emi fi nal to tie score at 6-6. A missed extra point gave 
<:ontest , Out laws got points both fro m its Youngbloods new life a t the t wo<teams headed 
offense and defense in roule to a ( I S~) for - overtime. Younmglo ods too k full 
slashing of Washington Hill. advantage of this break and won the ga me in 
In the tille contest Probalion and Outlaws ovenime wlTen Frank Rocchio and To m 
battled to a (0.0) half-time score. Probation Candy hooked up for thiny yard touch down 
Bot its game winning scare via the air a5 Q. B. pass - final (12-6) Youngbloods. 
Da ve Beirne hooked up with Miles McNamee 
Rean Nottll •for a fony tard pass play in the second hal , (7· 
Men'. Intramural Volleyball Rosten are 0) Pr obation. On the en ulng kick-off 
due Moaday, December 11th at 8:00 p.m . Outlaws came right back driving the length of 
ROiten are limited to twd ve playen. The the field to the third line. But a superb 
tournument wll be a double elimination Probation defense (which a llowed ony seven 
format, poi nts in the pla yoffs) stood stl'ong led by 
















Coa t Hallgers 
Ba lz 
Selta Sig- B 




- Karen Mar hllilled all corer~ with 24 point~ 

and 10 rebounds, Nancy Traver also hauled in 

9 boards Merrimack fell to Bryant by a 

score of 75-50 . Mar hall had 14 POIDt , 17 

rebounds, senior captain Sue Crisah pumped 

in 14 points. and Nancy T raver again went to 

the rack for 13 rebounds. he Women blew 

Lowell OUI 78-52 again with K ren Marshall 






woman ho pster 
to hit' careeer • 
1000 points 
Senior capta in Sue Crisafi became the first 
Brya nt Co llege woma n basketball player to 
reacb the illustrious 1000 career point plateau 
in lead ing the Indians to a convin<:ing 79-63 
victory over St. Michaels last Wednesday 
night. With 13:06 remaining in the 2nd half, 
Crisafi swished home a 15 ·ft. j umper for 
number 1000. Crisafi . who finished the 
game with 12 points. was also joined by men's 
varsity basketba ll co-captain Lee Schatzlein 
who reached the 1000 poinl plat~uin a game 










4-0 Bamfs 4-0 
3-0 Meat Men 2-0 
2-0 TKE-B 
2-0 Heathe rs Men 3-1 
1- 1-1 Magic Bus 2· 1 
1-1-1 BEX 2-1 
I· ! - ! Zoo CTew 2-1 
1-2-1 N ds 2-1 
1-2 SWAT 1-2 
1-2 Phi Ep 1-2 
0-2-1 Safari 1-3 
0-3-1 
0-3 _~I 
.0 
